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Two Men Hanged by Masked
Men.

exceedingly firm with. an upward tendency.
The quotations:
Territory
wools, strictly fine, staple. 6062c;
fine and fine medium, 60 52c; medium, 434Gc. Texas wools are very
strong.

CITY

LOOTED

Barcelona, Venezuela,

Robbed

Domestic Tragedy,
by Revolutionists.
Fort Smith, Ark., Aug. 12. At Lone
Elm, a village thirty-fivmiles east of
Fort Smith, Manse Hugglns. assistant
INTO
PLUNGED
RiVER.
postmaster, shot and killed his wife TRAIN
while in a Jealous rage and then committed suicide. They leave five children.
Pennsylvania Coal Miners' Strike in
e

BOCK

ISLAND

THROUGH

TRAINS

Two Police Officers in Chicago Killed
by Thugs.

EXTRA SESSION.

NEW MEXICO BOUNDRY

Lexington,

Mo.,

Aug.
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Charles

Salyers. (white) and Harry Gates (colored) were taken from the county Jail
here by a masked mob at 1:30 this

morning and lynched.
They were
charged with killing George W. Johnson, a wealthy farmer, who surprised
them at his hen house near town a
week ago. Before they were strung up
Salyers made a statement to the mob,
saying that Gates fired the shot that
Salyers and Gates
killed Johnson.
were arrested on the day following ihe
shooting after an exciting chase. A
mob gathered while they were being
brought to town but were quieted
through the efforts of the officers and
It was believed that the men would
tie allowed to stand trial.
Last night, .shortly after, midnight,
firmed men came down town by twos
and threes, most ot them masked.
They massed finally near the court
yard In which the county jail is situated. The mob was orderly and well directed, each man doing the wprk efficiently and effectively. A demand upon
the jail for the prisoners meeting
with refusal, several members of the
mob,- who had come well prepared,
broke In 4he outer door and made
oulckly for the cells of the murderers.
It took thirty minutes to cut through
the steel doors. Salyers was taken out
first, then Gates. Without further ado
and without encountering any serious
objection the mob went with the victims to a point half a mile south of
town and hanged them to a tree where
they left the bodies.
LAKE TO COAST.
Continental Trains of the Great Rock
Island Road.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 12. Commencing
November 1 the Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific railroad will run through
trains from the lakes to he Pacific
coast. Arrangements have been made
with the Southern Pacific by which
the Rock Island's trains will be taken
over the former's tracks from El Paso
to the coast. In order to provide cars
for this through service, ten complete
trains must be built at a total cost of

.

President May Convene the Senate
. Early in November.
Washington, Aug. 12. Advices received here indicate that President
Roosevelt will call the senate in ex
traordinary session early In November
to enact Cuban reciprocity legislation.
It is understood to be the belief of the
president that a special session will
be much more fruitful of results if held
alter the November elections than be
fore. It is assured that the question of
relations of United States with Cuba
will enter largely Into the approaching
campaign and It is stated that the
president feeTa that the democrats will
be less likely to offer serious opposi
tion to a reciprocity treaty after the
election than they would before. A
treaty with Cuba practically has been
prepared.
OFFICIAL

Way to Settlement.

CONSOLIDATION OF BASE BALL LEAGUES

Washington, Aug. 12 Minister Bow- en has cabled the state department
from Caracas that our consul at Bar
celona informed him by wire that Barcelona has been taken by revolutionists, who are sacking the town, and in
his judgment the protection of a vessel
should be immediately forwarded htm.
Do wen says that he has cabled the Cincinnati to return without delay. He
notes that the Topeka is still at Porto
Cabello and the Marietta up the Orin
oco river.
Orders were at once dispatched to
Porto Cabello by the navy department
for either the Cincinnati or Topeka to
proceed to Barcelona, upon arrival of
the former.

Freight Train

Plunges Through an
Open Draw Bridge.
Elizabeth, N. Y Aug. 12. A freight
Territorial Funds-Pens- ion
Examiners
train on Long Branch division of the
Central New Jersey railroad plunged
of Charges.
-I- nvestigation
through an open draw bridge into the
Elizabeth river today. Twelve cars
are piled up pn top of the locomotive
NEW INCORPORATION.
at the bottom of the river. . Patrick
Mansfield, of Plalnfield, a brakeman,
Homestead Entry Miguela Lopez. and Wm. Webster were killed. The
Wagon Mound, N. M., 160 acre, Mora engineer sustained Internal injuries.
county.
.

Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received

from

Charles W. Hoi man,

treasurer and collector of Mora coun
ty, territorial funds as follows: I4.C6
of 1900 taxes; f 110.53 of 1901 taxes.
Investigation of Charges.
The investigation of charges for
sworn malfeasance
In office filed
against Rafael Romero, superintendent
of schools of Mora county ,1s still going
on at the executive office. E. H. Blern- baum and Cristoval Sanchez, of Mora
county, are present to sustain charges
and Romero is also present to defend
himself.

Board of Pension Examiners.
The pension examining board in
Santa Fe consists of Dr. W. S. Har- ?1,500,000.
roun, president; Dr. J. M. Diaz, secre
tary; and Dr. J. A. Massie, treasurer.
KILLED BY THUGS.
The board meets on the first and third
tlie
Two Policemen of Chicago Killed by a Wednesdays of each month for pen
for
examination of applicants
Gang of Thugs.
meetings are
Chicago, Aug. 12. Officers Timothy sions. The days of its
busy
quite
as
number
of applicants
the
Devine and Chas. Pennell, patrolmen, is increasing.
'
were killed hee today in a revolver
supposed
a
to
be
is
what
with
tattle
Articles of Incorporation.
gang of thugs. Much mystery sur
The Cherry Valley Cattle company
rounds the shooting, for both men has filed articles of incorporation in
died before an adequate account of the the office of the secretary of the terri
affair could be obtained. Devine died tory.. The incorporators are Charles
in an ambulance on his way to the hos H. Hill, Independence, Mo.; Adolph Et
pital and Pennell on the operating ta tlinger, Kansas City, Mo.; Hugh T.
ble. The fight occurred Just before Woods, Shoemaker, N. M., and Emandawn near Jackson boulevard and Ash- uel Ettlinger, Kansas City, Mo. Exist
'land avenue, In the aristocratic sec- ence fifty years. Purpose of incorpora
tion of the west side. The fusilade of tion to buy, sell, raise and feed cattle
shots aroused the neighborhood. Cm and other live stock and to own, lease,
zens who heard the dying policemen buy and sell real estate necessary for
troan rushed to their assistance and the business of the company. The prin
enw the men running away. Officer
cipal office of the company is in Kan
Pennell. meanwhile, had heroically
staggered a hundred feet to a patrol sas City, Mo.; the town of Snoemaker,
in Mora county, is designated as the
box and sent in an alarm. The police principal
place of business In the terriBefore
custody.
men
in
six
had
soon
Pennell died he was able to gasp out a tory; Hugh T. Woods has been ap
few words about "robbers." giving de pointed resident agent of the company
.scription of two men.
Land Office Decision Sustained.
Official information lias been receivBOUNDARY.
MEXICO
NEW
ed at the federal land office at the terTerritory's Northern Boundary to Be ritorial capital that in the case of Mariano F. Sena vs. The American Tur
Surveyed Its Entire Length.
quoise company, the decision of the
Aug.
12.
Arthur local land office
Terre Haute, Ind.,
suspending action
Kidder, of this city, who has been do upon the application of
the said com
ing special work for the government pany for the patent for
the Castillian
ascertaining
boundary
office,
land
lode,
been
by the com
.has
sustained
go
week
to
Colorado
this
lines, will
missioner of the general land office
nml with a corps of engineers ascer
and by the secretary of the interior.
tain and mark the southern boundary The mining
claim is located within the
linp of Colorado. The line Is plain
is claimed to be the Jose
what
limits
of
maps,
along
500
but
its
tnough on the
Leyba land grant in Santa Fe conn
miles many of the land marks are gone de
ty. This grant was submitted to the
and there are people who do not know
United States court of private land
of
New
are
inhabitants
they
whether
claims
and rejected by the court, but
party
The
Kidder
CoioraJo.
or
Minion
will start at the southwest corner of claimants have appealed to the United
States supreme court, where the case.
Colorado and work east.
is now pending. The secretary of the
Boston Wool Market.
interior holds that until final decision
Boston, Mass., Aug. 12. The wool by the said court, the application of
market ruled active this week and the the American Turquoise company for
the Castillian lode cannot be acted
tone is healthy and more nearly
mal than for a long time. Prices were upon.

of that sum, if
any, Mexico must pay.
j
The Plus fund was originally established to enable the Jesuits fo carry on
missionary work in what Isjiow New
Th Spanish
Mexico and California.
government expelled the
in
17C7 and seized their property which
f
thereafter was administered by
When Mexiio gained her independence she toon charge of the
fund. In 1842 Mexlc! Sold properties
from the fund . and 'guaranteed the
church authorities 6 rer cent on it in
perpetuity. At the til e California was
ceded to the Unite 8tates, Mexico
stopped paying this nterest. In 1864
Mexico paid $904,700 rrears. on award
made in favor of tb church authorities by Sir Edward Thornton. Since
paid.
Archthen nothing hasbishop Rlordan, of 6a Francisco, sailed on the Celtic on Wednesday last for
Europe. He will gof to The Hague,
where ho will presefct the churches'
claim for interest on he fund.

lsuits

Fran-clscans-

-

Train in river.

MATTERS.

are to decide what part

bn

FAIR COMMITTEE.

Important Meeting to Be Held at
Secretary's Office Tonight.
The executive committee of the New
Mexico Territorial Fair association
will hold an important meeting at the
office of the secretary, P. F. McCanna,
in the Grant building, tonight at 8
An

o'clock. Every member of the committee, now in the city, ought to make It
his duty to attend the meeting tonight,
for exceedingly important matters per
taining to the forthcoming fair will be
brought up for discussion.

PRISONERS

RELEASED.

Jail for Contempt of Court
are Given Liberty.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 12. Judge

Miners

In

Jackson today released Thomas Hag- gerty and six other members of the
United Mine Workers, who Were serving sixty and ninety days' in jail for
contempt of court. The prisoners filed
a petition for release, alleging that
they did not know the; er violating
THE STRIKE. "
a court injunction when they did so,
President Mitchell Is Hopeful of Win and promising not to do so again. Attorneys for the coal companies opning the Big Fight.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 12. Presi posed the release, and were granted
dent Mitchell stated today that he had order that prisoners were subject to
to complete original sentence
received official information
from
Pittsburg that the strike of the coal if they violated the injunction again.
miners along the West Pennsylvania
TROUBLE IN COLORADO.
road Is about settled and that the men
will go back to work in a short time.
He said that it was gratifying to him The Mines at Silverton, Colo., May be
Closed.
to know that all the small strikes are
Silverton, Colo., Aug. 12. The Mine
being settled. This would enable the
miners' union to concentrate all its Owners' association and the Miners'
strength in the anthracite region and Union, the former composed of twenty
West Virginia strike region. Mitchell mines of San Juan county, and the latsaid that he is confident that the hard ter of over 1,000 members, have issued schedules of wages beginning Au
coal miners are going to win.
gust 15. There is a decided difference
.etween the two schedules and unless
BASE BALL
there Is a compromise In the meantime
Tht National and American Leagues the mines will be shut down August
to Ee Consolidated.
At present both sides have assumed
Chicago, Ill.Aug. 12. Consolidation a determined stand.
of the National and American leagues
into a twelve-clucircuit is well under
MYSTERIOUS MURDERS.
way, according to a statement made to
the Daily News today. Soon after the Police of Chicago Cannot Solve the
Bartholin Murders.
closo of the base ball season a confer
ence of presidents of clubs of the two
Chicago, 111., Aug. 12. Police offl
leagues will be called. A proposition cialg have been In consultation again
to end the war between the organiza- today trying to formulate new theories
tions in an amicable manner will be that may tend to solve the mystery
presented and a vote taken to cast the surrounding the murders of Minnie
clubs together into one organization.
Mitchell and Mrs. Bartholin. Spurred
on by offers of reward for arrest of
HAYTIEN BLOCKADE.
William J. Bartholin, the police of the
neighboring towns made several arIt is Reported Ineffective by Naval rests today, but In each case the prisCommander McCrea.
oner's identity with that of the susWashington, Aug. 12. The navy de pected murderer could not be proved.
partment today received two cable Working on tho hypothesis that the
grams from Commander McCrea of the murderer had a mania for killing, the
gunboat Machias, dated Cape Haytien, officers today began systematically to
August 12, in which he reports that the dig up every Inch of the basement in
attempted blockade of the port by rev the Bartholin house, Calumet avenue.
olutlonists Is Ineffective. In the first Curious crowds throng the neighbor
hood, now the notorious death house.
dispatch he said:
"Have dcided that the blockade is and officers have been compelled to
spasmodic, therefore ineffective. Have keep the curious off tlie premises.
notified consuls to protect innocent,
Auditor Montgomery.
neutral commerce."
George C. Montgomery, who Is here
In a second dispatch, which came
as auditor Tor the coast lines, checklater, he said:
"Consider blockade abandoned, the ing out and checking in at the local
American schooner reporting block ticket office, Is an ex Albuquerque citizen with a good record, and many old
ader absent."
time friends are pleased to learn that
leaving this city George has re
TO BE ARBITRATED.
celved several nronmtions in th rail
Pius Fund Court to Meet at The Hague load business. His old fire boys, with
whom he fought the fiery elements as
in September.
The Hague, Aug. 11. The four arbi- a volunteer, are gla'l to greet him on
trators In the dispute between the this trip, and some of them will, no
United States and Mexico regarding doubt, make bis ktay finite pleasant.
the payment of damages in connection
A party composed of the followin
with certain church property in Call young people, chaperoned by Mrs.
foruia, will meet on September 15, to rinc-npicnicked at ll ar canyon Sui
deliberate on the subject.
day. They were Nellie Ralston, Ha
The arbitrators for the United States ty Fluke, Uzzie Wal.-h- , Cora Gehrin
are Sir Edward Fry, of England, and Helen Finch. Mable l!artlett. Ted M
F. DeMartens, of Russia, and the Mex loy, Herbert Fielden, Henry Connelly.
ican representatives are Pagana
i'arker, George Dean and Gil
Guinas Chili, of Italy, And Savornin reltier. The pleasure of the day was
Lehmann, of Holland. The sum in marred by the rain. Tuey walked home
volved is $990,862 and the arbitrators la the rain.
-
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GRAND MONUMENT

this city. An indication that the
marriage will be celebrated before
next summer Is the work now being

219

HERDS OF ELKS

done upon Sandy Point farm in Portsmouth, recently purchased by RegiEzrft a! Salt
Unveiled at Junction City, Kan- nald Vanderbllt. An entirely new Best
house is to replace the one now there,
and large stables will be erected for
sas, Today.
horses and automobiles.
Mrs.' Vanderbllt , seems perfectly
satisfied with the prospect of RegiANOTHER
VANDERBILT
WEDDING nald's approaching marriage, her de- BIG PARADE WILL EE TOMORROW
sire to have the somewhat reckless
young Vanderbllt settled in life outVeterans of the Philippines Meet at weighing the possible objection of her Four School Teachsrs Acrtzchsd ani
son marrying a woman of the Roman
Murdered bj Filipino Outlaws.
Catholic faith.
Miss Nellson is a
Council Bluffs.
charming young woman of the health
r
type. It is said that
ful,
she is serious minded and very rellg-ous- . TRAIN ROBBER CAPTURED IN lfiEXICtt
TRIAL OF TORPEDO BOAT.

Peopled

--

Army of the Philippines.
Junction City, Kas., Aug. 12. On the
Council Bluffs, towa, Aug. 12. Dele
site where Coronado turned back to
Mexico after his fruitless search for gates to the annual reunion ot the Sothe ssven golden cities in the province ciety of the Army of the Philippines,
of Quivira, a handsome monument was which opens tomorrow began to arrive
unveiled today. The purpose of the
monument is to commemorate the dis
covery of Kansas by Coronado and the
rediscovery of the site of Quivira by
J. V. Brewer, of St. Paul, Minn. The
location of the monument is at Logan's
Grove, a short distance from this city.
The erection of the monument is
due to the efforts of the Quivira Historical society, which was organized in
Alma, Kas., last October. The society
Is composed of archaeologists, historians and students and its membership
extends over a number of western
states. The officers, nearly all of whom
took part In today's ceremonies, are
Prof. J. V. Brower, St. Paul, president;
Prof. E. E. Blackburn, of the Nebraska
Historical Boclety, vice president;
Prof. E. A. Klllean, Alma, Kas., secretary, and Judge John T. Keagy, Alma,
chairman of the executive board.
The monument is a handsome shaft
of polished granite, standing on a base
of rough stone. On the face is the fol
lowing inscription:
"Quivira and Harahay; discovered
by Coronado 1541; , Jaramillo, Padllla,
Tatarrax; rediscovered by J. V. Brower 1896; erected for Quivira Historical
society by Robert Henderson 1902."
The unveiling exercises were of an
extremely interesting character and
were witnessed by a large throng. The
ceremonies began at 10 o'clock this
morning with an offering of prayer, after which there was an address by Mr.
Brower reviewing the history of the
movement culminating in the erection
of the monument. Other addessea of
an historical nature were delivered by
N. H. Winehell, president of the Geological Society of America, Prof. E. A.
Killlan and others. The music for the
occasion was furnished by the regimental band from Fort Riley.
Torepdo Boat's Trial.
Washington, Aug. 12. The trial of
the torpedo boat destnJyTr Chauncey,
which was built by Neafle & Levy, of
Philadelphia, takes place off the Capes
today and considerable interest Is
manifested at the navy department in
the result of the test. The building of
these tiny warships is now regarded as
something of a speculation, inasmuch
as several of those turned out during
the last year or two have proved dismal failures, while others, constructed
after the same design and apparently
alike in every particular, have been
fully up to expectations.
Naval con
structors who have followed construc
tion of the Chauncey express the opinion that it will come up to all requirements. The vessel is of 420 tons dis
placement and is designed to have a
speed of twenty-ninknots.
e

PHILIPPINE VETERANS.
They Are Holding a Love Feast at
Council Bluffs.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 12. Men
of military bearing are much in evidence here today and the familiar uni
form denoting service under the stars
and stripes is to be seen at every turn
The visitors form the advance guard
of the throng that will be here tomor
row when the National Society Army
of the Philippines begins its third annual reunion. The attendance prom
ises to surpass expectations, those already here numbering several hundred
and representing many sections of the
country. Participating in the program,
which will extend over a period of
three days, will lie many of the heroes
of the late war and many other distin
guished military men, orators and
statesmen. Generals King, MacArthur,
Fuuston and Hale are among those al
ready here or who are expected to put
In an appearance before the formal
opening of the gathering tomorrow.

today. Colorado has asked accommo
dations for 800 and a number of other
states have promised big delegations.
Generals Hale and Funston are ex
pected tonight.

'
Postoffice Robbed.
Highlnad Falls, N- - Y., Aug. 12. Bur
e
glars last night blew open the
safe here with dynamite and
stole $1,600 in stamps, $500 in curren
cy, three diamond rings, a valuable
bracelet and all the records of the
office. They left no clue.
post-offic-

NEW

MEXICO.

The Progress of the Territory Asking
for Statehood.
VIEWS

FROM EASTERN PAPERS.

Salt Lake City, Utah. Aug. 12.
This is the openrnr day of the great
national gathering of Elks and if th
enthusiasm that attended the initial
proceedings is any .Indication of what
Is to follow the convention is destined
to go down in the history Of the order
as the most successful yet held. There
was a delegation on hand from every
state when Grand' .Exalted Ruler
Charles E. Pickett called'the gathering
to order this morning in the assemblyhall of the Mormon tabernacle, the In
terior of which was gay with the flagsand banners of the order. The openingproceedings were routine In character,
but nona the less interesting. Governor
Wells extended greetings on behalf of
the state of Utah and there were other
welcomes for the city, the local lodges
of the order and the business men of
Response was
Salt Lake City.
in the annual address of the
grand exalted ruler and then the convention listened to reports and the appointment of committees.: This business disposed of an early adjournment
was taken to permit the visitors to
partake of the first Installment of the
long and attractive entertainment program prepared by the local commit- tees. The big parade takes place tomorrow and there will a)o be a bust-- "
ness session, behind closed doors.
-

ein-hodi- ed

--

The. territory of New Mexico is be
coming impatient about government
vltho'it the eoas-- nt oT the governed,
and her people are demanding that
they be accorded the full privileges of
citizens of the United States, which
Involve the right to maintain a state
government chosen by the people and
to be represented in congress by at
least three members who can vote as
well as speak.
The claims of the New Mexicans, as
set forth In a comprehensive letter
from Santa Fe to the Evening Post
are Interesting If not wholly convinc
ing. The principal claims are for abun
dant population and the rapid growth
of education through a generous system of public schools and state col
leges. It Is acknowledged that one
out of four of the population Is Illiter
ate, and the explanation is ample, although it does not alter the situation.
.There are 9,000 Indians and more than
00,000 Mexicans who have not receiv
ed the privileges in the way of educa
tion granted to Porto Rico and the
Philippines. What a commentary on
the alleged oppression of the Fill
nos.
It is true that the people of New
Mexico have been left to work out
their own destiny under the excellent
territorial government provided by
congress. The native population has
been greatly assisted in the way of de
velopment by the inflow of settlers
from the older states. Under the new
conditions the Mexicans have made
progress. The sons and daughters of
the Mexicans are being educated in
English and are becoming Americans,
In the cases of the older inhabitants
the Spanish language was the bar to
Americanism and an obstacle to progress. The assurance of orderly gov
ernment and security of property and
person have had a powerful influence
upon the alien population gathered in
without their consent when be secured
the territory from Mexico. These peo
ple were fully persuaded that they
were most fortunate In their involun
tary change of allegiance. As a con
sequence New Mexico promises to be
an American state in the best sense
wih a lower rate of illiteracy than any
other commonwealth. The young Mex
icans are so eager to become thorough
Americans that they are described as
taking advantage of all school faelll
ties.
New Mexico has an efficient, and an
economical government. The governor
and judges are paid by the federal gov
ernment, and the pay of the legislature
is partly at government expense. Still
the people complain at inequality and
demand what they consider their
rights. The inequality is not a serious
drawback to progress and good gov
So many of the younger
ernment.
Mates have lapsed into a condition of
carelessness and political Intrigue of
an unpleasant nature that there can be
no great loss from waiting, Rochester

SCHOOLTEACHERS MURDERED
Ambushed Filipinos Kill Four American School Teachers.'
Manila, Aug. 12. Investigation to
clear up the facts of the killing of a
Cebu coaching party of four school
teachers, shows that the party was
ambushed twelve ' miles from Cebu.
Two of the teachers were shot and
killed at the first volley, the third, who
ran, was shot in the back, and the
fourth, who was captured, was shot in
the chest while praying for mercy. It
was
is suspected that the fourtn-maburied alive as his, wound was slight,
and it is probable the wound would not
have caused death. .Dogs dug up two
of the bodies and devoured the flesh.
It 1b believed that sufficient evidence
can be secured to convict all the participants in the crime.
The police
killed the leader of the murderers and.
captured eight,
:

ROBBER

CAPTURED.

Train Robber Caught In the Republlo,
of Mexico.
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 12 James Par
rish, the third of the .alleged Mexican
Central train robbers, has been captured and some of the money recovered,
according to a dispatch received by tho
local agent of tlu Wells, Fargo Express company from the company's detective at Zarragossa, Mexico. The express company had offered $600 reward for the arrest of Parrish.
GOVERNMENT
Civil Service

POSITIONS,

Examinations for 8om
Good Jobs.

The United States civil service commission announces that on September
9 an examination will be held for tho
position of Interpreter
(German.
French. Polish and Italian) in the immigration service at New York, at a
salary of $1,200 per annum; on Sepfor the position of acting
tember
assistant surgeon .in the marine hospital service at Shreveport, La., at a
salary of V00 per annum; on Septemfor the position of domestic
ber
science teacher, Carlisle school, in the
Indian service, at a salary of 1600 per
annum; on October 21, for the position
of junior architectural draftsman in
the office of the supervising architect
at a salary of $840 per annum.
Persons who desire to compete for
any of these government positions
should at once apply to Jhe United!
States civil service commission, Washington, 1). C, or to the secretary of tho
local board of examiners for application forms, which should be properly
executed and filed with the commission at Washington.

Plans for Vanderbilt Wedding.
Following the
foimu! announcement of the engage
ment of Reginald Vanderbilt and Miss
Kathleen Ncilson, society is now (N. V.) Democrat-Chronicle- .
C. M. Martin, of Deer Lodge, Mont.,
speculating as to time and place of the
wedding of the popular young couple.
Fred Luger, of the Luger Furniture writes that he would like to purchase
The marriage will be a sumptious company, of Minneapolis, Is In the a few New Mexico nightingales bur-ro- s,
affair and will probably take place la city, visiting the local dealers.
.

.pw York, Aug. 12.

'

...

"
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW MEXICO HAS FRIENDS.
New Mexico v. as and is the strong
MINING ENGINEER.
ALVARADO PHARMACY
est territory applying for admission
V. V. CLARK,
before congress, that Is among the
Mlnlna- and mrtallurelcal engineer, 10S
N. M.
ef
all
Is
firtt
.juqii-rque- ,
It
of
Went
avenue,
Gold
THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE members confess.
Bpeclaltlea Reports, aurvrya and map,
considered the most reliably republican pinna
ana
mines
work;
and
reduction
Broken lines and left over lots from our July Clearance Sale regardless of loss
mining
WE GURANTEE SATISFACTION.
nmone those who put its rights on mining Inveetmonte; iond handanalysis.
and
aseaylng:
everything goes not a dollar's worth to be left if almost giving goods away will sell
machinery;
cuatom
that ground, an 1 the light against Ok
them. IT'S THE ONE BIGGEST BARGAIN CHANCE OP THE YEAR but come
lahoma Is Intensified by the partisans
OSTEOPATHY.
early! Earlyl Don't get left be here at 8 o'clock Tomorrow morning.
of single statehood for It and Indian
BRiGGS
Druggist
Dr. Conner.
.
An opinion prevails over
Territory.
s
Bcnooi
Still
T.
Port graduate of Dr. A.
trouCor. Gold Avenue and First Street.
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but no trace of the fugitive and returned this (Friday) morning. Sheriff
Brown and Will Rash struck a trail
Wednesday which appeared to le that
of their man, and led toward the San
Juan. He was afoot and kept to the
hills, headed south. His trail led to
the river at Mrs. Le Clerc's place above
Bloomfleld, and there It was lost In the
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Springs and Wheeler finally being
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"We have kept Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
In the house for 25 years. No medicine
in the world equals it for lung troubles."
Mrs. A. Pomeroy, Appleton, Minn.
25c., Mc, tl N.
J. C. AVER CO., LowtM, (H,.
Indiana Horticulturists.
Franklin, Ind., Aug. 12 The midsummer meeting of the Indiana Horticultural Society began here today
with a good attendance. This morning the visitors were welcomed by
Mayor Nixon, there was a response
by President W. W. Stevens and an
interesting address on the subject of
seventeen-yea- r
locusts by Prof. James
Troop of Purdue University. The
possibilities of Indiana for growing
apples, pears and other fruits on a
commercial scale were exhaustively
discussed this afternoon.
The Boclety will continue and conclude its sessions tomorrow.

Will
Will
Will
Will
eases.

From the Argus.
W. O. Brown is clearing off two lots
Just north of the Presbyterian church
preparatory to building a home.
A nice shower of rain fell Tuesday
night and continued for some time
Wednesday morning. The range in
this section is in the best shape of Its
history, the grass being nearly a foot
high throughout the region. '
Every business man, professional
man, stockman, farmer, mechanic
and laborer in Eddy county should see
Secretary Klauder at once and have
their names put on the rolls of the Improvement League. This organization must and will have 200 members.
W. W. Galton recently bought from
George Williams seventeen head of
registered Red Poll cows. They were
the pick of the herd and cost Mr. Galton $100 apiece. The latter Intends
going extensively into the raising of
this breed of fine cattle.
F. G. Tracy, owner of the Rio feos
Orchard, received a letter last week
from a Trininad, Colorado,, commission firm which indicates in very explicit terms the standing of the Cars-bapeaches in that market. Since
the receipt of the letter, Mr. Tracy
informs us that he has received a wire
from the firm increasing their daily
order from fifteen to thirty boxes.
d
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wo. 7, Alex. & Cal. Express.. 10: 05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited.
10 : 50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
AUKIVE3 FROM BOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Expresa
7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOIXQ SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p m.
FLOUR AND BhnN IN CARLOAD
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2. Atlantic RYnresn
LOTS A 8PECIALTY.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
New Mexico
11:45 p.m. Albuquerque,
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No, 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mondays. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fri

...

CAP1TAN-URAN-

7:0ii am Lv. . Carrizozo . .Ar 7:o0 pui
8:45 am ArNorth CapitanLv 5:25 pm
9:05 ami
5:00 pm
Ca' itan
ALAMOGOK
URANCH.
8:00 am Lv. 'AIanif;or6. An 8:00 pui
lo:50amAr. Clou.b roft .Lv 5:30 pm
11:10 am1
.Cox Canon., "j 5:00 pm
These trains make direct connec-

"...

l0

..."

".

tions at all principal Junction points
with all diverging lines.
A. N. BROWN, O. P. A..
El Paso, Texas.

REDUCED

IN

THE ECONOMIST

Mausard's Mills,

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

..."
..."

...$3.00

PROPORTION.

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

9140

LOT 3 80LD UP TO $7.50, ONLY

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.

...

WASH

8KIRT8 ONE WEEK LONGER; THIS MEANS,

$2.00

(la

dif-

Wash Silks and White
China Silk Waists

LOT8 0 AND 10 TAKE IN ALL OUR BEST
WAISTS IN WHITE AND COLORED, WHICH
SOLD UP TO $6.00; WILL GO
AT ONLY

1,0 J

.''

LOTS 2 AND 3 TAKES IN ALL OUR WHITE
AND COLORED SHIRT WAISTS, MADE OF
MADRAS, PERCALES, DIMITY, ALSO CHAM-BRA-

LOT 2 SOLD UP TO $3.50,

"...
"...

ii

White and Colored Shirt Waists into five
ferent lots.

WE

the linen of the man who has been
fortunate enough to have them laun
dered at such a first class laundry as
the Imperial. Their color Is exquisite,
the finish artistic and the edeea

..."

t,

We have divided our entire stock of Ladies'

is

I

f fut'-- f r turnlu.? nit tsrM-ciuj:
'"t worts. We execute a kij. ill or- - k.
)' tit r wltu lUu .a.e (are and at- - f?
ttt.tlu!i a Ittlg.' otC. II Wll!
'!.
". t vou i.cthlir- - lo call nt i.iir A
i .,t!iiv
.hi-you i.erd any prliit- J
e cm
l.i ; a'J 1 ura ivk,t
"--.
You 111 be In uri .l Mh
a
'
i'"y ulifilu-- y.m Ua.e an
', orutr ur i.ut ; tul)m will Ca 1
.
lliut our i ik, cju amy of raa- '""
ust-- anU
t. iL-les are all J
5
' ? of tua Liad llialpri.cttru'.t &ud
f

Special!

75

Printing!

...

Rousing Shirt Waist

LOT 4 CONSISTS OF 5 8TYLE8 OF COLORED WAISTS, AND OF 4 DIFFERENT
8TYLES OF WHITE WAISTS; ALL 8TYLI8H
AND DESIRABLE; SOLD UP TO
81.75; WILL GO AT ONLY....

days.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
"I had diabetes In Its worst form," carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
writes Marion Lee, of Dunreath, Ind.
"I tried eight physicians without re- CONDENSED TIME CARD OF THE
lief. Only three bottles of Foley's KidEl Paso-Roc- k
ney Cure made me a well man."
Island Route
EFFECTIVE JUNE 6, 1902.
East
DAILY SERVICE
West
8:00 pm Lv. . .El I'aso...Ar 7:30am
8:15 pm: " . . .Ft. ltliss...Lv 7:15 am
8:41 pm "... Hen ford .. . " 0:49 am
9:3d pmj " ..Jarilla June." 6:00 am
10:55 pui" . AlamnKordo. " 4:D5 am
ii'i Modern Type, 11:21 pm "... Tulamsa ..." 4:16 am
MODERN PRESSES,
12:23 am"... Ot ura
3:22 am
W
1:10 am'",. Carriozo .." 2:53 am
" 2:06am
Am-li2:00am'"
AND
2:29am "... Tecolote ..." 1:48am
3:13am
1:05am
Conma
h Coiipetent Workmen
3:29 am ".. Torrance .." 12:43 am
l
arc iicct
for tba produc
3:57am
12:10am
Marino
5:15 am!"... Pastura ..." 10:2Cpm
t:05 am Ar. .Santa llosa.." 9:30 pm
7:30 am! " . .Santa Rosa..Ar 10:15 pm
Fine Job Printing.
9:27 ami " .. TuciHiicarl ..Lv 8:07 pm
4:55 am"... Toeka
12:50 am
6:55 am'Ar. .Kaunas City.," 10:43 pm
,;
4 our Job I'rlutlus drnniiuei.t '
i?
VV.
10:10pm1"...
Chicago..."
llje
Is furnished Willi ull
8:15am
niiul- V
CH.
g
jf'

A

5C

Back of Postoffics.

o
CARLSBAD.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing or Groceries But Everything In the
Dry Good Lino.
Agents for McCall Patterns. All Patterna 10 and 1S eta.
Mail Orders Solicited and Filled Sam Day as Received.

WITH EMBROIDERY YOKE8 AND
BROIDER TRIMMING; SOLD
UP TO $1.25; WILL GO AT ONLY

Imperial Laundry
dis-

THE ECONOMIST

No 8hoes,

Y

o

Foley's Kidney Cure.
cure bright's disease.
cure diabetes.
cure stone in bladder.
cure kidney and bladder

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

Sometimes necessary.

Consumption Threatened.
"I was troubled with a hacking
cough for a year and I thought I had
consumption," says C. Unger, 211
Maple St., Champaign, 111. "I tried a
great many remedies and I was under
the care of physicians for several
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It cured me, and I
have not been troubled since."
Indiana Publicans' Convention.
Logansport, Ind., Aug. 12. A well
attended convention of the Knights of
Fidelity began in tills city today. It Is
the second annual meeting of the state
organization
which
was formerly
known as the Knights of the Royal
Arch, the membership being composed
of saloonkeepers and other liquor dealers who believe in organization to attain a higher social and political stand- COOL,
COMFORTABLE
ing.
AND NEAT.
A Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse than
unpleasant.
It Is dangerous. By using One Minute Cough Cure you can
cure it at once. Allays inflammation,
clears the head, soothes and strengthens the mucous membrane.
Cures
coughs, croup, throat and lung troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. Children like it. B. H. Brlggs
& Co. and J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
Tennessee Editor.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 12. Members
of the Tennessee Press association,
with their wives and families, gathered in Nashville today for their annual
business meeting, which was held this
forenoon In the rooms of the Retail
Merchants' association. Only routine
business was transacted and the session was cut short to permit the
editors to make final preparations for
their annual outing. Two trips have
been planned for, one to the far West,
including visits to Denver, Salt Lake
City and other points, and the second
to Monterey, Tenn. Both parties will
depart tonight.

THE ECONOMIST

Generally useless.

It tells
of inflammation in the throat,
bronchial tubes, or lungs.
which cover several days, consist of boulders and sands of the stream. At
appears
writing
this
there
to
no
be
men's singles and doubles.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
clue to his whereabouts.
the Irritation, masters
quiets
If you desire a good complexion use
This is the fourth man who has esMokl Tea, a pur ners drink. It acts caped from the jail here since the last
the inflammation, h:als the
on the liver and makes the skin smooth term of court Stevens,
Wheeler,
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
membranes.
bruised
Your
nd 60c. Money refunded If it does not Palen and Estes, the first two of whom
'atisfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker & made many escapes each, but were re- doctor will explain more
2o., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J capture?!, Stevens meeting death at
t. O'Rielly & Co., and B. H. Brlggs t the hands of a constable at Pagosa fully. He knows. Trust him.

Western League.
At Milwaukee
".
Milwaukee
6
Des Moines
4
Catteries: Swormstedt and Lucia;
Morrison and Hansen.
Second game
3
Milwaukee
;
I)es Moines
i . .8
Co.
Batteries: Kenna, Lucia and Adklns;
o
Hotter and Lobeck.
ATCHISON GETS BAIL
At Peoria
0 Judge McFle Admitted Him to Bail In
Peoria
4
Omaha
Sum of $10,000,
Batteries: Hart and Wilson; Owen
In the case of the Territory vs. Wiland Gonding.
liam W. Atchison, charged with the
Second game
murder of James O'Mara and William
1
Peoria
L. Thayer, habeas corpus proceedings,
8
Omaha
Judge
of Santa Fe, after hearBatteries: Jones and Hanford; and ing theMcFle,
evidence for the territory and
Brown and Gonding.
for the defendant on Saturday, and the
At St. Joseph
arguments
of counsel yesterday aiter-noo8
Denver
admitted the prisoner to bail in
St. Joseph
...5
Batteries: Eyler and Wilson; Mau-pi- the sum of $10,000 to appear" before the
territorial grand Jury. At a late hour
and Roth.
yesterday afternoon the bail bond had
not yet been completed. The evidence
National League.
At Brooklyn
adduced for the defendant conflicted
3 very materially with that presented by
Brooklyn
0 the territory. The
St. Louis
defendant swore
Batteries: Donovan and Farrell; M. that he had shot O'Mara in front and
O'Nell and J. O'Nell.
Thayer in the breast and that the
At New York
bullet came' out at the back.
This
Chicago
3 seems to be
substantiated by the condi3
New York
tion of the clothing worn by O'Mara at
Batteries: Williams, J. Taylor and the time of his death. Another witness
Kllng; L. Taylor. McGinnity and
for defendant swore that Thayer before his death said to htm he had
Eleven Innings were played and the thrown rocks at Atchison and that
game called on account of darness.
Atchison did not fireuntil Thayer had
At Philadelphia-Tod- ay's
po. Defendant also swore that
game between Pittsburg and done
lhayir
had thrown half a dozen rocks
stopped
by
Philadelphia was
rain In at him, any
one of which, had it struck
the first half of the fifth inning when
would have been sufficient to kill
the score stood Pittsburg 3, Philadel- him,
or Injure him. Several of the witnesses
phia 0.
for the territory and the defendant
At Boston
game postponed were at variance in their evidence,
heuce the court decided It best to adcn account of rain.
mit Atchison to bail.
American League,
A Physician Healed.
At Cleveland
Dr. Geo. Ewlng, a practicing physic-Ia17
Cleveland
of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over
11
Baltimore
years, writes his personal experBatteries: Wright, Clark and Wood; thirty
ience with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For
Hale, Wlltse and Robinson.
years I had been greatly bothered with
At St. Louis
kidney and bladder troubble and en8 larged prostrate gland. I
St. Louts
used every1 thing known to the profession without
Washington
Pat-toBatteries: Harper and Kahoe;
relief, until I commenced to use
Foley's Kidney Cure. After taking
and Clake.
three bottles I was entirely relieved
At Detroit-Det- roit
0 and cured. I prescribe it now dally in
1 my practice and heartily recommend
Philadelphia
its use to all physicians for such trouBatteries: Siever and Buelow; Wad-del- l bles.
I have prescribed it In hundreds
and Schreck.
of cases with perfect success."
deplayed
to
innings
were
Thirteen
o
ride game.
E.
TIMONEY.
McB.
CAPT.
At Chicago
5
Chicago
Victim of Cholera at Batangas, P. I., on
4
"Boston
June 24, According to Manila Paper.
Sullivan;
and
Griffith
Batteries:
On Tuesday, W. R. Cummins, of
Sparks and Crlger.
received a copy of the Manila
American Association.
Times, which "Doc" Sears has been
At Columbia
sou-linhim regularly for some time,
3
Columbus
and luut issue (June 25) contained an
0
St. Paul
accouiit of the ravages of cholera, inAt Louisville
cluding the following:
7
Louisville
"Among lite cases reported from the
3
Kansas City
provinces this morning was that of
Capt. E. M. Timoney, who died at
BASE BALL
10:20 p. m. on the 24th instant, at
He was admitted to the hosTeam En Route to San Pedro Meets pital in Batangas on the 2Hh Inst., and
With Difficulties Games
lingered in great agony until last eveArranged.
ning v'.ien death relieved him of his
The Tall team which left Santa Fe sufferings. Captain Timoney came to
Saturday evening for San Pedro to these i'fiacda with the United States
cross bats there Sunday, got within six volunteers, and was engaged in busimiles of Cerrillos when their vehicle ness in the province of Batangas."
Tiroke down. They decided to try it no
It A'ould seem that there can be no
turther and accordingly turned their doubt that this must be Capt. E. McB.
They
arrived
Fe.
toward
Santa
laces
Timoney, formerly a resident of
in that city in several attachments,
who went to the Philippines sevtsome having ridden a freight train eral years ago to accept a position in
and others walked.
the nostofflce department there, and
was
to the United States last fall
The Santa Fe Central base ball team on aback taking
visit,
his family to the
games
ball
of
arranged
a
series
for
"has
Philippines with him, on his return.
with the Antonito. Colo., team for the "Doc"
Sears wrote Will McCombs, an
22nd, 23rd and 24th of this month in
employe of the "L F D" Cattle recentAnton'.to
from
excursion
An
Fe.
Santa
ly,
he had seen Bert Timoney and
and the San Luis valley is expected to Tomthat
Long in Manila. Roswell Regis
Fe
team.
Santa
come down with the
willing to give away one day if the Las ister.
Vegas team desires to come and cross
A Cure for Cholera Infantum.
iats with the Antouito team.
"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an Infant child
Tennis.
of our neighbor's was suffering from
an12.
Aug.
The
Sioux City, Iowa,
chalera infantum. The doctor had
tennis tournament which given up all hopes of recovery. I took
nual
Colic,
opened here today Is notable for the a bottle of Chamberlain's
high standing as well as the number of Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to the
The tournament, house, telling them I felt sure it would
the contestants.
do good if used according to directwhich will continue through the great- ions. In two days' time the child had
the
determine
to
week,
is
of
part
the
er
fully recovered, and is now (nearly a
championship of Nebraska, South Da- year since) a vigorous, healthy girl.
I have recommended this Remedy frekota and Iowa.
quently and have never known It to
fail In any single instance." For sale
All Were Saved.
"For years I suffered such untold mi- by all druggists.
sery from bronchitis," writes J. H.
Johnston, of Brougbton, Ga.. "that ofESTES ESCAPE.
ten I was unable to work. Then, when
everything else failed, I was wholly A Forger Easily Filed Himself Out of
cured !y Dr. King's New Discovery' for
the Aztec Jail.
consumption. My wife suffered intenman held in the county
Estes.
the'
her,
and
till
asthma,
cured
it
sely from
all our experience goes to show It is jail on the charge of forgery, escaped
In the world." from c ustody some time during the day
the best croup medicine
A trial will convince you it's unrivaled last Tuesday, says the Aztec Iudex.
for throat and lung diseases. Guar- When his breakfast was taken to him
anteed bottles 5nc and $1.00. Trial he
sickness and said he wantbottles free at all druggists.
ed no dinner, and it is believed he escaped about noon. He had filed and
Tennis Tourney at Omaha.
Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 11. The open- broken away a couple of the bars,
ing of the second annual interstate making a hole sufficiently large to
tennis tournament at the Omaha Field squeeze through. A piece of pipe
club today was remarkable for the used to drain the water basin was
number and prominence of the con- wrenched loose ami used by him in
testants. Those in attendance includ- breaking his way out.
Sheriff Brown was telephoned for
ed the foremost experts of Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska and the from Farmingtcn Wednesday morning.
tournament will decide the champion- Bert Brown and Charley Baker took
ship of these four states. The events. the Animas valley road to Durango,
Boston-Cincinna-

A. Cough

1902

YELLOWSTONE
PARK
That', a good place to spend tbe summer.
tbe terrace building fountains make tbe park a real wonder-land.

RACKS

tm

lite

WICHITA.

DtNISON,

SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

point. In Tela, and the Sooth-wenTbla train I. new throughout and ia
fluent cwUliiuDt, provided
op
of
the
made
with elticlrio liputa and all other inodurn
traveling convenience.. It run via our now
And principal

t.

completed

Red River Division.

Every appliance known to modern cat
building ami railroading baa beeu employed
o( tbla service, iucluiUnK
In the make-U-

.

f

'

Office

Next to First National Bank.

Second Hand Furnitur

Stoves and Household Goods.
lie airing a Specialty.

Furniture stored and packed for
shipment Highest prices paid for
second-ban-

household goods.

D

Cafe Observation Cars,
nailer tbe manayemett of Fred. Harvey.
Full Information aa to rates and all deu.il oi
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
funiUhed, upon sppUuuUoD, by any reprv

m

ar'i

1039 17th St.

ssssssnsjiafjamfsj,.,"

s

205 West Gold avenue.

h

-

DENVER.!

,

sissssssssssssssssssf
L. H. SHOEMAKER
New

-

G.'.W. VALLERYGenerallAgent,

Between St. Louis and Eansat City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

-

g

Ticket
i

.

1

Folder on request

h HEW FAST TRAIN

y.

Tbe geysers, tbe colored pools, and

Cool and delightful.

B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOM6 1214, CKOiWELL BLOCK.
Automatlo Telephone 174.
Subscribe tor Tbe Daily Citizen.

Li

v
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turned to this cltv and secured work
CLASSIFIED ADS.
at the Olin" dairy and is now a fugitive
from Justice. At tho time he stole me
N'ntp
All rlainlflnil art vprtlapmentji
bicycle he was also In the employ of np rather "liners." one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
" All mammas, and papas too for that master, dread the heat of summer with the Olin dairy.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
g
it's danger for the little folks, especially the babies. It is simply
In nrrler tn Innurn nrnner nlnaalfln&tlnn
THE QUIEN SABES.
all "liners" should be left at this of-to. read year after year about the great death rate among children caused by
nee not later man 3 o ciock p. m.
In
Fame
Won
The
Albuquerque
Elks
ine summer s neat, leiuiscasy icr proievi mi: imama dgaiuai an
Denver.
summer complaints, because we know that all these fearful perils have
LOST.
came In on a
their beginning in stomach and bowel troubles, and we have a perfect The Illinois delegationBurlington
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
purse, between post-A
LOST
satchel
this
train over the
family medicine that will keep the delicate machinery in a child's special
or
office
between
and
Second
street,
othafternoon and Joined with all the
Silyer avenue on First street to
body clean, regular and in healthy working order in the hottert ers in a rousinz
Both Phones In Our Office
201 211 North SeCOtld Street
welcome to the fam
weather CASCARKTS Candy, Cathartic. The plump, bouncing, ous Qulen Sabe club, composed of the Sturges' European. Liberal reward
will be given to finder. Purse con
crowing baby shown here is a CASCARET baby. He feels that way lodges of El Paso, New Mexico ana
tains fancy handkerchief and some
bedsays
Times.
Arizona,
CASCARET
a
at
Denver
take
mammas
the
Nursing
summer.
and
winter
Mrs. Joe Barnett.
ONLY YOUNG STOCK.
recent Mr. Solomon. Brrayed In 1 money.A rrnrhprprl
time, find it makes their mother's milk mildly purgative and keeps allThe
nhawl. black and
DST
twoa
glory,
look like
his
would
sweet
fragrant,
the
to
take
the babyw.1 rigltt. Older children like
yellow. Finder please return to Mrs.
spot compared with the Qulen Sabe- Is selected. That's why our meat Is
little candy tablet, and are safe from colic, gripes, diarrhoea, summei Ites. Each of the club members is Ed. Harsch and receive reward.
so tender and Juicy. We sell the
rash, prickly heat and all the mean trdublcs that summer brings with it dressed as a Mexican swell, and even
choicest cuts, and,, despite trusts and
FOR RENT.
the sunset is not so corgeous as he,
for tha BoweU. AH dracfl.tt, toe, 3e. joe. ntrtt aoia in duiit
Bnt ienuin
combinations In the trade, our prices
tablet tumped C. C. C. OuarrantMd to cur or youl He has all the colors of the rainbow vnn nir.NT Furnished
Th.
rooms with
MOV
money back. Sample and booklet free. Addrcaa
are always low. You get the full
some
forzot.
and
of
rainbow
the
WW
bath. Enquire No. 513 West Fruit
Burling Remedy Cs., Chicago or New York.
Ing up the street In a body, the club
avpnno
value for your money here every
resembles several aurora boreaiises FOR RENT 7 room house, 208 North
time.' Prime rib roasts, mutton, lamb,
week and for three days made things mixed with a few pousse cafes. The
Arno. Wm. Kleke.
maul jmjwiuiMi
veal, etc., flower than elsewhere.
RENT Two or three furnished
lively for Yardmaster Phillips and bis leader, mounted on a spirited horse,
rooms for house keeping. Hi esouin
Quality. Reliability.
crew. He turned loose 120 men at un wears an outfit that cast 11.000. Such
Thlrrl utrppt.
loading ties And timber, and in three a gleaming, glittering, glaring, glori
pri
RENT Furnished room in
days they unloaded 240 cars of mater ous spectncle hasn't been seen since FOR
AM v
vate family, with bath. &16 norm
ial in the yards.
Towser was born. It is by far the
Sppnnd street.
handsomest uniform yet evolved by FOR RENT Large furnished rooms
lup, as well as to the farmers of St.
AZTEC.
STOLE TWO WATCHES.
over the postoffice, io a montn.
antlered tribe. The Qulen Sabes
the
John and vicinity.
expect to win first prize for uniform
THE HIGH PLACE
Index.
was
McConkey.
Gibson,
of
From the
Thomas
FOR SALE.
An Old Bicycle Thief Gets in his Work In Salt Lake City and its a 100 to 1
our
caroets
The. court house building will be a brought before United States Commishave attained In popular
at the Olin Dairy
shot they will
FOR SALE OR RENT 1 wish to sell favor will not he lowered by the new
bcatty.
sioner Henry by Deputy Marshal For-- Frank Chaplin, the man who drove
own
by
its
accompanied
club,
The
with
room
house
or rent a seven
The Ladles of the Maccabees will noff. charged with selling liquor to In a milk wagon for Mrs. Olin, has disap
stock we've just laid in. Finest disgave a parade and drill, and
17 acres of land on Pecos river, In
give a dance Friday night. August 15. dians. Alter an examination McCon neured and is wanted by the police band,
play of floor coverings ever shown by
lung
for
not
applauded
was enthusiastically
the reserve: best climate
Id the hall in Aztec.
us. The assortment Includes newest
key gave bonds In the sum of 3K) ror CTHi;l:n. or Frank, as he Is known by only by the Elks, but by thousands of
Adhotel.
for
trouble; fine location
A call Is ssued for the republican his appearance at the United States
Rich
Ranch, Wilds postoffice. designs and daintiest effects.
Viles
Is a nat people.
dress
route,
pedji'e
on
milk
his
the
county
central committee of San Juan
and beautiful colorings. And they're
In Albuquerque next month.
Mexico.
Glorieta,
New
court
via
away
from
slipped
He
thief.
born
ural
to meet at the county Beat on August
FOR SALE A good Jersey cow, very durable as well as handsome. RemarkIt Needs a Tonic.
the Olin ranch, which is located near
ALAMOGORDO.
30.
ably low priced, too. Surpassing car
eentle: 304 South Edith street.
Sunday
some time
the university,
There are times when your liver FOR SALE Well paying confection pet values.
Rovpral Aitec Droperty owners are
get
purgatives
two
watches
him
with
night
took
a
and
Don't
tonic.
needs
;
News.
.'
From
the
on
built
erv store in good location. Party
navlng clBterns and cellars
Cash or easy payments.
Governor Otero whi'.e in town last brlnnelnir to the owner of the place that gripe and Weaken. De Witts Litleaving town. Address Y. Z., Cltl
their properties, and the" bHCK masons Wednesday
from
poison
Early
expel
all
Risers
tle
one
of
and
from
borrowed
the
jail
He also
Inspected the
la
mn nfllpp.
aire busy at this work.
tne 11 v
Co.
Olin rinlrv rufttnmars. savine that MrB. the system and acts as tonic to avenue,
RALE A eood livery outfit very
fur
The Actes base ball team Is arrang court house buildings.
E21 Hlahland
W.
Scott.
!;:
with
man
a
rhpan:
a
for
chance
given
money
had
and
en
the
work
.are
at
men
Olin
needed
of
Fnrl
A
Viaduct
Springs
for
force
larae
Pagosa
Mlltnn. Pn .. bhvb- "I have rarrled De
ing a game with
email means to eo into business: Cor. Second Street and Gold .venue
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disposed of ceny. He had been arrested for steal of carpenters to Dawson on Sunday.
mma an l.adlv injured by a fall while the interior department,
fnnt tupii vnnH nrinhp. rpsldence and
April
on
over
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bridge
last
working on Graves
auite a lot of government timber at ing a bicycle and bound
Inquire
particulars
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outhouses. For
occurred at 8 o"clock Saturday even Cloudcroft on Monday last.. Timber 1, 1899. His case came on before Judge
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- ., rv
Tlu. V. knittr waa
Crumpacker and the thief was sent up waist, ladles' wasfTskirts, and parasols rnu RAT.TC Several beariiiul homes
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lngton and the funeral Jvas held there
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FOR SALE Several hundreds pounds
of friends in their affliction. ,
the bedside of his wife, who was quite
nf hran new brevier and small pica;
ill. The professor will move his family
good type stands, tables, etc. In fact
FARMINGTON.
to this city some time In the future.
a country newsnarer outfit turntsa
Sunday evening, just at dusk, a man iht
tA Tnnuira nr address The Citizen.
Tnnr limes sor and weak
From the Hustler.
LOCATABLE ON mNY
Alamogordo
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named Miller rode into
SURVEYED PUBLIC LAND FOR SALE: Several hundred pounds CKXOOCKXXXXXXXOCXX
and paves the way for pneumonia or
The average flow of the Animas
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Safe From Summer Complaints
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GEORGE B. WILLIAMS,

.
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Twenty years experience prescription trade.
Refer to Albuquerque physicians generally.
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What Is the Useeat
of suffering frqm Indigestion if
you

what you want, cr of starving yourself
to avoid such distress? Acker' Dyspepsia Tablet taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
in the Miscalero Country.
you from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want at any time and take an
tablet afterward,. Positively
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S PROCLAMATION. Acker
Your money will always
guaranteed.
yov. are not satisfied.
if
be
refunded
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
a free sample. W. H.
us
for
to
Write
Whereas, It Is provided by section Hooker ft Co., Buffalo.
N. Y. J. H.
24 of the act of congress, approved' O'Rielly ft Co., and B. H. Brlggs & Co.
March 3, 1891. entitled, "An act to reWALL
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
peal timber culture laws, and for other
WEDGE
Alvarado.
purposes," "That the president of the
W. H. Matson, Jr.. Geo. G. Montgommay,
to
United
from
time
time,
States
ery. Los Angeles; Oscar R. Goebel, A.
AND WAGON COVERS.
; l
set apart and reserve, in any state or E. Tibbetts, Kansas City; O. L. Jones.
AGENTS FOR 8AVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
territory having public land bearing Chicago; Fred Luger, Minneapolis; B.
"
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
forests in any part of the public lands W. McCandless, Atchison; C. P. Kenwholly or in part covered with timber nedy, Jackson, Mich.; O. L. Pfund-steior undergrowth, whether of commerTrinidad; H. J. Andrew, La
cial value or not, as public reserva- rorte, Ind.; Louis A. Hoen, St. Louis.
0O9OO9O9OO9Oo3Omo tions, and the president shall, by pubSturges European.
lic proclamation, declare the establishALBUQUERQUE
H. P. German, Denver! Anna M.
ment of such reservations and the limCox, Kansas City; Mattle Van Valken- its thereof:"
And whereas, the public lands in the burgh. Las Placltas; Mabor Mlrabal,
Johnson, Texas; S.
territory of New Mexico, within the San Rafael; Frank
MANUFACTURERS OF
limits hereinafter described, are in N. Robertson, Uabana, Kas.
part covered with titular, and It apSash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Hotel Highland.
pear that the public good would be
F. C. Hathaway, Santa Clara; R. A.
Office and Store Fixtures.
by
promoted
setting apart and reserv- Rohrabacher, W.-King. El Paso.
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kind to Order,
ing said lands as a public reservation;
Mail Orders Solicited.
Metropolitan.
Now, Therefore, I. Theodore RooseFrank Johnson, San Marcial; A. C.
403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
velt, president of the United States, by
virtue of the power In me vested by French, Las Cruces.
section 24 of the aforesaid act of conTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
gress, do hereby make known and proNew York Metal.
claim that there is hereby reserved
New York, Aug. 12. Lead Quiet;
from entry or settlement and set apart
as a public reservation all those cer- 14.12ft. Copper $17.70 18.824.
tain tracts, pieces or parcels of land
St. Loul Wool.
lying and being situate In the territory
la a most important faptor in the
St. Louis, Aug. 12. Wool Steady;
of New Mexico and particularly de- territory and western medium, 14V4
Jewelry worn, and best results are
scribed as follows,
16Hc; fine, 110154c; coarse, 11
obtained from artistic design and
Township seven (7) south, ranges 14V6c.
settings.
Our rings, broochtasteful
eleven (11) and twelve (12) east. New
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
New York Money.
Mexico principal meridian. New Mexand quality found only in Jewelry of
New York, Aug. 12. Money on call
x
thirty-si(13)
ico;
sections
to
thirteen
the finest make.
steady at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
(36) both inclusive, township seven paper
per cent. Silver, 524.
at
(7) south, range thirteen (13) east,
township seven (7) south, ranges fourChicago Grain.
JEWELER.
Chicago, III., Aug. 12. Wheat Aug.,
teen (14) and fifteen (15) east, sections thirteen (13) to thirty-si(36), 684c; Sept., 68c.
Watch inspector A.; T. ft S. F.
Corn Aug., 54c; Sept.,, 51V4c.
and H. F. P. Railroad!.
both inclusive, township seven (7)
Oats Aug., 235ic; Sept., 2t0.
south, ranges sixteen (1C )and seven
Pork Aug., $16.35; Sept., $16.65.
teen (17) east, township eight (8)
Lard Aug., $10.Gi; Sept.,. $10.75.
south, ranges eleven (11) and twelve
(12) ast, sections one (1 )to ten (10)
Ribs Aug., $10.10; Sept., $10.15.
both inclusive, and fifteen (15) to eigh
SIMON BALLINO, Proprietor.
DeUer Is
Kansas City Live Stock.
ty both Inclusive, township
teen
Successor to Balling Bros.
Kansas City, Aug. 12. Cattle Reeight (8) south, range thirteen (13) ceipts,
19,000 head; market steady; naeast, sections one (1) to twenty (20),
Wedding : Cake : a Specialty
tive steers, 3.258.30; Texas and Inboth inclusive, and the north half of dian steers,
cows,
(29) and thirty $2.253.10; $2.7504.15; Texas
sections twenty-nin- e
We desire patronage, and we
ana heifers,
native
206 WEST
guarantee firs. class baking.
RAILROAD AVENUE, (30), township eight
south, range $1.25 4.75; stocker cobs
Wrd feeders, $3
207 8. First street Albuquerque, N. M.
fourteen (14) east, township eight (8) 5.50; bulls,
A.BUQUttRQUE, (KM.
calves, $2.25
$2.54.7(;
south, ranges fifteen (15). sixteen (16)
5.25.
and seventeen (17) east, township nine
Sheep Receipts, 1,000 head;
(9) south, ranges ten (10), eleven (11) strong; muttons,' $3.40 4.15; market
lambs,
and twelve (12) east, township nine $3.755.80; range wethers,
$34.2o;
(9) south, range seventeen (17) east, ewes,
$3.154.
township ten (10) south, ranges nine
(11)
(9),
(10),
ten
eleven
Chicago Live Stock.
and twelve
?
...
.
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
Chicago, Aug. 12. Cattle Receipts,
(12) east, sections seventeen (li) to
twenty (20), both Inclusive, and twenty-n- 5,500 head; market steady; good to
(29) to thirty-twine
(32), both prime steers, $8 8.90; poor to me
Inclusive, township ten (10) south dium, $4.757.75; stockers and feedrange thirteen (13) east, township ers, $2.505.25; cows, $1.5005.75;
eleven (11) south, range nine and. one-hal- f heifers, $2.506.50; canners, $1.50
FINE8T WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC.
east, all of townshipe elev- o.25; bulls, $2.io5.40; calves. $2.75
en (11) south, range ten (10) east, 7.25; Texas fed steers, $3.255.50;
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
which Is not included in the Mescalero western steers, $oL
st no Beat Imported and Domestic Cigar
Sheep Receipts, 7,fi00 head; sheep
Apache Indian reservation; sections
five (5) to eight (8), both Inclusive, strong to 10c higher; lambs strong;
OtXOtX)fX33OsK)X)0
sections seventeen (17) to twenty (20) good to choice wethers, $3.504.25;
both inclusive, and sections twenty-nin- e fair to choice mixed, $2.603.60; wes
XWOaKOOaK)XOO0K)
(29) to thirty-tw(32), both in- tern sheep, $2.504.25; native lambs,
clusive, township eleven (11) south, $3.506; western lambs, $5.65, to.,
range thirteen (13) east, township price.
twelve (12) south, range ten (10) east,
township thirteen (13) south, ranges
ten (10) and eleven (il) east.
Excepting from the force and effect
of this proclamation all lands which
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,C!0
may have been prior to the date herepounds. We wish to' double that in 1902, and in order to do so we are
of, embraced in any legal entry or covoffering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
ered by any lawful filing duly of record
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE A SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
iu the proper United States land office,
Brand and Club House. We also hare a full line of blended coffees
or upon which any valid settlement
at prices to ault from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
?
has been made pursuant to law, and
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
the statutory period within which to
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be bad
make entry or filing of recprd has not
in the territory.
expired:
Provided, that this excep
Have you a farm and do you
tion shall not continue to apply to any
want to trade It for a grocery
particular tiact of land unless the
store T
btttler or claimants continues
W. Railroad Ave
to comply with the law under which
Have you a horse and do you
the entry, filing or. settlement was
want to exchange It for a
planoT
Warning Is hereby expressly given
Have you a bicycle and do you
to all perrons not to make 'settlement
upon the lands reserved by this proclawant to exchange It for a
mation.
camera?
a
The reservation hereby established
Have you a gun and do you
shall be known bs the Lincoln Forest
'J
want to trade it for a book-case- ?
Reserve.
(Incorporated)
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
H ave you a wash boiler and do
United States to be affixed.
you want to exchange it for
Done at the City of Washington this
WHOLESALE
GROCERS.
a rugf
26th day of July, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
H ave you a pair of skate and
Wool, Hides;
two, and of the Independence of the
do you want to trade them
United States the one hundred and
for a punching bag?
twenty-seventWe handle
(Seal)
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
H ave you a spring overcoat and
K. C. Baking Powder,
Hy the I'resideut.
do you want to exchange it
Navajo Blanket,
DAVID J. HILL. .
for a baby carriage?
Curtice Canned Goods,
Acting Secretary of State.
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Have you a stove and do you
Elks Excursion Committee.
want to trade it for a refrig.
EAT BEND,K
McKee,
Thos. Hughes, Henry
Frank
Houses at
eratorf
Brockmeier, R. W. D. Uryaa and Frank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAt A. Hubbell.
Have you a dog and do you
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-IETThe committee to sell tickets in the
want to exchange him for a
different wards are:
N. M.
First Ward C. C. Hall, Don J. Ranroosterf
lUippe.
kin, li.
Second Ward J. S. Deaven, Fred
Fisher. James Carroll.
it Cests Yon osirj ic
wort
Third Vard Roy McDonald, F. A.
Hubben. J. A. Hubb.
In
Fourth Ward D. J. Abel, J. l.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
O'Rielly, Frank
FRANK McKEE.
Chairman Executive Committee.
Iron and B asn Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Bhaftlngs. Pulley,
Qrade bars, Babbit Motal; Columns and Iron Front for Buildings;
Furniture
Repaired. Prompt service. Prices
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Columns.
,t
reasonable. Futrelle. Furniture com
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
pany.
New

Reservation Established

Down

Builders' and General Hardware

SRS TENTS

K0OtOOtOwV000

Planing nil! Co.,

otooot)ooo9

EFFECT

to-wi-t:

45

T. Y. MAYNARD,

x

PIONEER BAKERY
i

J. A. SKINNER

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

')

.ZEIGER CAFE
.

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

(9)

Still a Growing

Have You

Anything

To Exchange

A. J. MALOY, 214

Pelts

mm

i

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Vorks

Mc-Ke-

The Daily Citizen
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

5

Keep your eye on Demlng.
Demlng ha just been Incorporated.
Economize by trading at The Econo
mist.
Demlng. the seat of the nsw county
of Lunat
Demlng has Increased 60 per cent In J
population in four year.
Demit
the great minim center jj
of the southwetu
Investments In Deminv lota will 5
double and treble in one year.
Let ns flgurA on your plumbing. Al- buqueraue Hardware company.
Carpenter' and machinists' tool of ?
all kinds. Albuquerque Harware com
pany.
Tin, galvanised iron and coppei
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
ny.
j
Klclnwort's i the place to Ret vour
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

FABER,

ALBERT

I

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarters for Carpet, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets ana

1

i

'

"

House Furnishing Good.

,

J

I

meat

Bring in your tinware and have it
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
pany.
Demlng baa now a large ice nlant
and electrio light system under con-

tract

I'

A New

Carpet in the Parlor...

If its from our excellent and well

.

,

selected sotck is sure to be admired

Our stock

of. carpets, linoleum,

rugs,

"art

.

S

v'

i

HftsL

f

fQn!

by those who pretend to be Judges
of good floor coverings.

i

vwjji
t
ExjC)

S

Rj

C

squares, Chinese and Japanese mat- - K V

f

j

r

and.rfarejrsSSsivji .1

S

In Demlng the demand for rent!
i
ffl
tings are of the best quality
house la five time in excesa of the
jj
supply.
"
latest patterns and our prices
Demlng ha an abundance of watnr
for irrigating vineyard, orchards, or
5
not to be competed with.
gardens.
SStT&J
Buy lot and build In Demlng. Your H
rental return will be 20 per cent, on
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXVtS3l
the investment.
Order taken for every known make
of stove and range. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 187!
We sell more shoes than all other
tores combined. You know the rea
son. Leon B. Stern.
Just received a larae ehtnment of
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
raoer, 3Ua Railroad avenue.
Demlng neeas one hundred new
house to supply the demand, and
need them now. This demand con
Carries k LarfMt
Flour, Qraln
tinue to grow.
nd Poet Etteaalva
Stock t ..
Demlng ships over 100.000 bead of
and Provision!.
cattle annually; 1 the center of the
Staple Groceries
greatest breeding region in the southCar lots siMclalty.
lounS aoathwert.
west and cattle men all know this.
Mrs. Bambini, at ber narlora. No.
FARfl AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
205 South
First street, over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition
Albuquerque
store,
Railroad Avenue
prepared
give
thorough
to
scalp
treatment, do hair dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nail.
She give massage
treatment and manicuring. Mr. Bambini' own preparation of complexion
cream build up the skin and improve
the compleirfon, and are guaranteed
"
not to be Injurious. She also prepare
a bair tonic that cure and prevent
dandruff and hair falling out; restore
U. S.
me to dead hair; remove
mole,
Depository (or the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe-ka
wart and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial, fade also has a very fine tooth
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
powder, which she guarantee to be
free from all metallic substances. It
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital ,
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
".
.$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
and makes the teeth clean and white.
.
It is highly recommended bv all first
W
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
("ats dentist. Also a lace powder, a
. Flotirnoy,
presivice
M.
W.
S.
president;
Raynolds,
Joshua
irecKie cure, and pimple cure, and pile
'
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
cure. All of these preparation
are
'
purely vegetable compounds Give her
B.
Raynolds,
McMillan.
A
H.
F.
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.

l

UiJ.At

L. B.

putney;

WHOLESALE GROCER.

1

HMIMIMMeHMimilll

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

v

DEPOSITORY

..

,

'.

A,;'

o

The Suit Bargain of the Season.
75 dozen of the nicest Wilson Bro.'s
percale and madras negligee shirts,
worth $1.25 and $1.50, now on sale at
95 cents. Don't miss this opportunity
Simon Stern, the railroad avenue
clothier.

J. C.

o

-

0
0
0
0

cor-

rected

8. T. VANN, DOCTOR OF OPTICS.
wuh
8. VANN ft 80N, JEWELERS.

Tne Prevailing Fad.
For the occult, the nLythlcal and ine
astrological, has Inspired a clever designer to utilize the idea by producing
a series of twelve unique and beautiful
designs for birthday pillows. Zodiacal
sign, the ruling planet, the gem to be
worn, the appropriate flower, the astral
colors and a jlnghng rhyme referring
thereto, all well arranged and tinted in
colors, ready to embroider. Price for
top and back, 65 cents, at the Econo
mist.

auooooooooooooonaoD
O
Our entire stock of colored par- O

errors of vision scientifically

All

Sherwin-Willia-

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber."

Paint Duuuiug rapci

ms

toc.

PT.1RTHU
asols, the finest selection in the 0 Covers More I Looks Best! Wears Long- JUSfT. DOORS. RT.TNDH
city, will be sold at cost and be- - 0 est t Most Economical
Fall Measure LIMB, CKMENT, GLASS, PAIN I, Ste
low. Golden Rule Dry Goods C
First 5treet and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
Company.
D
1

1

000000000 0000000000

The ICEBERG

TH

212 W. Railroad Avenue.

The finest line of Liquor and Cigar
All patrons and friends cordially invited to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch is
served every day.
8TEVE BALLING.
" '. , : . ..
'""
Proprietor.

I ST. ELMO
SIMPLE AND CLUB BOOM.

...

.

r

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies, .
Wines, etc.

.

,

. .."

JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIGJ2S
We handle everything in our Itne
Distiller Agent
Special distributor Taylor ft Willis: .J
Louisville, Kentucky
111 B. First SL, Albuquerque. N. U.

jj
g

18

IT

Telephone Service g

S

YOU WANTf

0

;!

QUICK AND RELIABLE!

A

.
".

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE V
fi
f.ND TELEGRAPH CO.

LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

r

CLUB BUILDING

loeooooooooe
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO?

Wool

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale, Feed and

Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUT8

IN

THE

CITY

Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Jk.

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

.

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF

I

First-clas- s

HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write ua for prices.
.
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Notes from Correspondents

Blanche Mulholland, Mrs. E. M. San-julMiss Ruth Sanjule, Alma Johnston. They are camping and having a
delightful time and the benefit they are
receiving from the waters more than
repays them for the hardships they
sustained in getting here, seven days
on the road.
The following gueits are domiciled
at Block's hotel: Charles Melinl, P.
,
Lemonl, R. Puccette, Mrs. Carl
Mrs. J. S. Spears, Miss Beatrice
Hays. William O'Xeil, Hank Thomas,
all of Albuquerque: John C. Spears
and Will Henry, Gallup; James Lucas
and wife, Cerrillos.
Guests at Stone hotel are Miss Flan-lgaand Hub Leeds, Albuquerque.
Your old townsman, L. A. Judt, is the
busiest man In camp, attending to his
bath house. He says he don't get time
to eat.
Block's stage brought in a load of
passengers every trip last week and
landed them here before 6 p. m. His
Is the only line that changes horses on
the route. His hotel Is also doing a
good business.
He will give you as
good accommodations as you can get
at any hotel in Albuquerque. Come
and be convinced.
Hank Thomas is getting along fine.
Rheumatism has almost entirely left
him. He thinks about one dozen more
baths will make him as good as man
as ever he was.
John C. Spears is enjoying himself
hugely.
He caught ten big trout a
couple of miles above the springs yesterday. But all In camp insist he
bought them from some poor

fJO SHADOW

Of outward misfortune can darken the
mile of the loyal wife ana loving
mother. But when disease come the
mile slowly fades, and in its place
comes the drawn
face and tight
closed lips which
tell of the constant struggle
with pain.
When tnc deli

3

J.

Of

3

are in the city from Santa Rosa transSpecial Correspondence.
Las Vegas, X. M Aug. 11. Another acting a little business and seeing
friends.
Chapter was ad1d to the Hume family
Marguerlto Romero has received a
Mr.
When
troubles Saturday nisht.
reply
from the head office of the elecHume gave the child up he knldnaped, tric railway company in St. Louis relaunderstanding
he
that
cate womanly
the
on
was
It
tive to the acceptance of the board of
organism is disshould see the child as he desired. Sat- trade proposition with its proviso, and
eased the whole
1
urday night he came down to Mrs. it leaves the matter entirely in the
body suffers ; the
Boone's on Railroad avenue, where hands of the members of the company
form grows thin,
Mrs. Hume is staving, and became here. The members here are not say
and the complexvengeance
swearing
dire
threatening,
ion dull. The
but
matter,
ing
the
about
the
much
first step to sound
against Mrs. Hume. She sent for the feeling seems favorable to the accepthealth is to cure
police, and asUed for a warrant against ance of the matter, as the company
the diseases
her husband. As the police went after will have to spend more than $100,000
which undermine
the same to Judge Tafoya, Judge in the construction of the line anyway.
the womanly
Wooster cn this side being sick, Mrs. The holes for the poles are being dug
trengtn.
got
of
wind
the
attorney
Dr. Pierce's Fa
Hume's
to
avenue
Lincoln
of
end
lower
at
the
vorite Prescriptrouble and had the warrant squelched, day and the poles set up.
tion establishes
The
and there the matter stands.
Frank O. Schmidt, the man who shot
regularity, dries
trouble does not yet seem to be over.
up the town last Friday while tempordisagreeable
them
amused
youngsters
Three
drAina. "hnm In.
be taken to the
deranged,
will
arily
avenue
yesterday county
flammation and ulceration ana cures
selves on Railroad
be
will
he
where
tomorrow,
Jail
female wenkneM. The wonderful cure
by loading up with rocks and going up kept. He will be given a hearing bewomanly diseases effected by the use
of
houses,
of
one
the
and
of
roof
on the
fore Judge Mills tomorrow to ascertain
" Favorite Prescription - piace n
of
passera
of
heads
the
at
tossing them
medicines specibe acto
found
If
sanity.
front of all put-u- p
as
the
his
to
po
by. A complaint was made to the
ally prepared for the use of women.
will probably be
a
warrant
countable
lice, and the "kids" given a good scar sworn out against him for assault with
I wan troubled with frmale wraknus Pr
rlprht year, and iuflrred more than I can tell."
ing and threatened with prosecution it Intent to kill. Mr. Schmidt seems perMra. Oust. Moiwr. of Ovanrto. Deerlodg"
write
Co.. Montana.
the offense was committed again.
Myliipoiio wat affectert to
In
remains
today,
but
fectly
rational
men
an extent that to aay a pi.aram
Suit has been entered In Union coun bed. as he is quite weak.
n one m almost an impossibility.
ty. Max Well vs. Alphonso Padilla, jus
'I had two operation performed by one of
Mrs. M. E. Garlic is on today's sick
the moat skilled surgeons of the West, but did
tlce of the peace In precinct 21, and list.
noi gei renei. inrn. nffain- - my
strict orders, I commenced taking Ilr Pierce s
others, to restrain the Justice of the
resting
as
reported
Guy
is
Gotchel
Favorite Prescription aud 'Oolden Medical Dispeace and the sheriff from enforcing a easily today and recovering from the
covery. and also followed the advice given in
aftshowery
days,
common sens Medical aiviwt.
Warm
ren
tne
in
Weather
attachment
certain judgment
effect of his operation.
this treatment for three months,
ernoons, and cool nights, delightful for and"I continued
dered in the c ase of Leandro Gallegos
am as healthy and well as a woman
up
from sleeping under a good heavy pair of can be. I cannot
came
wife
and
Ilfeld
Louis
thank Dr. Pierce cnougn lor
T8. Manuel Lechuga.
bis kind letters to me."
Santa Fe this afternoon for a visit In blankets.
coun
In
Mora
entered
been
has
Suit
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil
city and a stay at Trout Springs.
F. J. Otero, of Albuquerque, arrived
ty by Guadalupe T. Valdez against theMrs.
Raynolds came up from today and is stopping at the Stone iousness and sick headache.
Joshua
Francisco Lujan, to order the partition her trip down in the southwestern part
hotel.
Of certain property situated In Mora
Land Entry Contest.
of the territory, w here she spent a fewCharles Spader, trader at Jemez
county.
expedicamping
Contest proceedings In the Unites
Hewett
days
with
the
yesterday
up
road
passed
pueblo,
the
couple
of "ballea" Sat
There were a
en route to the Cabello on a fishing States land office at Santa Fe has been
nrdav nleht on the west side. Ben tion.
commenced by Jose D. Maestas vs.
fine new gasoline jaunt.
a
C.
has
Fox
F.
Romero gave a dance to a large num power railroad velocipede with which
entry No.
Rev. E. M. Fenton, the rancher in Celso Lujan, home stead
ber of his friends at Buffalo Hall and he can get over the road at about fifB224, the tract of land being situated
purchas
Friday
here
was
Ceballo.
the
gatha number of young people also
teen miles an hour.
He has a fine herd of In Mora county. Abondonment of the
ered at Martinez hall and tripped the Cecil Hays and a number of the sur ing supplies.
beef at times to entry Is alleged by the complainant.
furnishes
cattle and
fantastic until a late hour.
oocorro
aown
veyor s party weni
10
the hotels here.
We sell the greatest of blood puri
Rex Geyer, who has been in the city
afternoon to attend to some work.
B. Arecy, the sheep buyer, arrived fiers, Acker's Blood Ellxer.under a pos
for the past couple of weeks, today re- this
Yesterday morning during the wee today.
itive guarantee.
It will cure enron- turned to his home at Lafayette, Ind.
lc end other blood poisons. If you
hours, a daughter was born to Mr. and
M.
B.
by
given
party
Mrs.
At the
have eruptions or sores on your body,
His Sight Threatened.
Mrs. R. C. Rankin. Mother and babe
Williams Saturday afternoon, there
my 11 or are pale, weak or run aown, it is
picnicking
doing
month
well.
last
as
"While
reported
are
guests present and
were twenty-fivwhat you need. We refund money
Mrs. H. Stone and daughters will year old boy was poisoned by some Just
euchre and
If you are not satisfied. 50 cents and
they indulged In
says
of
Dibble,
H.
W.
plant."
or
weed
Cal.,
Angeles,
Los
l. J. H. ORlelly & Co., ana a. .
some splendid refreshments. The prize leave this week for
Sioux City. Iowa. "He rubbed the poi
they will make t heir future son
off his hands Into his eyes and for Briggs o: Co.
winners were Mrs. X. S. Belden, first where
o
a while wa were afraid he would lose
prize; Miss Mackay, second, and Mrs. home.
'
Territorial Funds.
B. Dawson has purchased a fine his sight. Finally a neighbor reconv
J.
consolation
Sporleder
the
S.
Charles
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
ranch In Routt county, Colo., about mended De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
prize.
In received from J. A. LaRue, secretary
helped
and
him
application
Steamboat
below
first
The
elgnteen
miles
Tito Maas came down last evening
says he has shaken the a few days he was as well as ever." of the cattle sanitary board, $1,000
from Mora and says the crops there Springs- and
disease, cuts, burns, scalds, from sale of estray cattle for the cred
Mexico from his feet for For skin insect
New
of
sands
year.
first
good
very
The
this
are not
bites, De Witt's Witch it of the cattle sanitary board fund.
wounds,
where
on
his
ranch
live
good
and
will
Hazel Salve Is sure cure. Relieves The treasurer has also received $8.50
cutting of alfalfa was fair, but the rest
antelope
are
than
thicker
ana
deer
the
Dlles at once. Beware of counterfeits,
of the crops are very much below the
Compiled Laws of 1S97.
B. H. Briggs & Co. anu J. H. ORlelly for the sale of
average, despite the fact that they had jiggers in a blackberry bush.
Major
left
& Co.
Mr.
and
Bacharach
Ike
.
When Other Medicines Have Failed
a couple of rains there last week.
o
wool
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
Mrs. Prudence Flnnerman, a physi- this morning for Santa Rosa on a
8ANTA FE.
expedition.
buying
cured when everything else has disap
cian of Anderson, Ohio, and Mrs.
pointed. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Mrs. R. Castler entertained a numBhrlvers, of Indiana, have arrived in
New
From
Mexican.
the
in
yesterday
at
dinner
friends
ber
of
Las Vegas to care for Walter Shrlvers,
Veterans' Reunion.
honor of her twelfth anniversary of
Francisco Rivera has been reinstat
who 1b very low with tuberculosis.
Mo., Aug. 11. Final ar
Nevada.
thirty-seconbirthpoliceman.
city
ed as
Juan Bruno had an operation per- wedded life and her
rangements have been made for the
anniversary.
day
given
to
ball
be
for
Invitations
the
yesterday
appendicitis
and
formed for
Hon. Charles A. Spless returned yes- by the Pennsylvania club on August 21 annual reunion of the Southwest
la In a very critical condition today.
evening from his trip to Clay- at the Palace hotel will be sent out Missouri Veterans' association to be
terday
Mrs. Fred Greenier made complaint
held at Lake Park this week and the
this week.
last night against her husband for ton, where he was on legal business.
city is already donning a gala dress of
abandonment, and asked that the court
Secret society lodges In this city are flags and bunting In honor of the visit
Shellsburg,
Henry
Shattuck
ol
L.
compel him to support her. She claims
all prospering. There are many candiwas cured of a stomach trouble dates and much work Is being done by ors. Indications point to an attendance
that he has contributed little or noth- Iowa,
of veterans and their friends from at
for
afflicted
been
had
with which he
ing to her support during the last two years,
by four boxes of Chamberlain's them.
least thirty counties. Both Missouri
months, and that now she being sick, Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
District Clerk A. M. Bergere, who and Kansas will contribute prominent
she needs his help. Mr. Greenier was previously tried many other remedies has been in Kansas City for the paBt speakers to the program.
arrested Sunday evening, but his wife and a number of physicians without three weeks undergoing surgical treatFoley's Kidney Cure will cure all
was not well enough to appear against relief. For sale by all druggists,
ment, arrived home Sunday morning
o
him, and the hearing is postponed.
He is now convalescent and expects to diseases arising from disordered kidMiss Bertha Wiser and mother rebe able to resume his work In a short neys or bladder.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS.
turned yesterday afternoon from their
time.
Celebrates 104th Birthday.
visit to Topeka. Miss Wiser was gone A Batch of Interesting Local Notes
The county of Santa Fe is entitled to
York, Aug. 11. Ralph Bullock,
New
From the Resort.
several weeks.
fourteen delegates to the democralc a familiar character oi me ron
Mr. Sullivan, the mineral expert, who Special Correspondence.
territorial convention that will be held Hamilton section of Brooklyn, celehas been touring the northwest and
Jemez Hot Springs, Aug. 11. The In Aluunueraue October 13 next. The brated tils 104th birthday today. In
been In Las Vegas, left last evening springs are well patronized this sea- entire number of delegates to that con
addition to the congratulations of num
. for Denver. He will return and prob- son. Both bath houses are kept busy vention Is 188.
erous friends and acquaintances the
ably investigate the mineral conditions all day.
Chlmayo,
In this old man received personal visits from
The precinct of
days
couple
repreof
around this city. It is said be
county, although a prosperous com
Arrived from Gallup a
grandchildren, sixty-seveago: Mrs. Alex. Bowie, Misses Jennie munity. Is not much of a tax payer. hie ten
sents considerable capital.
and seventy- hundred
one
children
and
P. J. Robblns and W. S. Steadman and Agle Bowie, J. S. Bowie, Miss After exemptions are allowed the taxa- eight
He has
ble property In the precinct, upon
tobacco nearly all his
liquor
and
used
which taxes are paid, amounts to a lit life and attributes his good health to
tle over 200.
outdoor exercise.
The school year at the government
Monday
commence
school
will
Indian
Went to Visit His Sister.
September 1. Superintendent Crandall
A. J. Cottingham went to Washing
expects that he will start In with about ton County. Ark., to see his sister and
300 pupils, which number will be in white there was taken with flux (dys
lie
creased to 3S0 within two months after entery) and was very bad off. Colic,
decided to try Chamberlain's
the reopening of the term.
and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Colonel C. G. Coleman, special agent Cnolera
was so much pleased with the prompt
for the department of Justice, with of- cure which it effected, that ho wrote
fice in the federal building, will leave the manufartures a letter in praise of
tomorrow for his annual visit to his their medicine. Mr. Cottingham refamily and friends in Virginia. He will sides at lackland. Ark. This remedy
be tone a month and will visit his ram is for sale by all druggists.
o
llv in Richmond and other points In
In Demtne good sale loans can be
Virginia, and return by way of Wash had
rates
at
than In the old ea
better
ineton. where he has a son in tho cm-- tabllshed towns.
Cole
government.
Colonel
Dloy of the
man is a native of Louisa county, has
'NT
been in Santa Fe for seventeen years,
and onee a year makes a trip to his old
Virginia home to see his wife and chil
dren.
Holt-man-

n

Q
p

Job

will

Ul 1 IUC

AND

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company

The Citizen Job
Office is prepared to
turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.
Mail orders for

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

WwWWbWWWWW

custo-

out-of-to-

mers given special

Blanks
cf all kinds on hand
mining, real estate
and loan Dianas,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

We have Just received a car of first class wines, the best and
est product of California, consisting of

j

MALAGA, HOCK, JOHANNISBERGER,

DENHEIMER,

Alum baking powders Induce
dyspepsia, liver complaint and kidney
trouble. Alum may not kill, but undermines the health, oad ill heullli uiiikef
liie miserable.

Note.
Pmce Eaking Powder Co

fin-

CATAWBA,

RIESLING,

RUDES-HEIME-

HEI- -

CABINET AND BURGUNDY.

In quarts and pints and which we will offer for the present month at
close prices to make room for another car which will arrive next
month. Also above wine In barrel Iota at prices which we are sure
will suit parties who wish first class goods.

BACHECHI

&

GIOMI
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

XoCan8F

for cards, circulars,
letter heads, envelopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.

AAAAAAAAAiASAiASASAi'Na..

RUPPE,

We

j

IB.

Will Not
do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.

PORT,

ZINFANDEL, SAUTERNE, GUTEDEL,

Type Faces

r?

PRESCRIPTIONS

!

j

Telephone 143.

Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

BelenANDRoller Mills

Jl js

ELEVATOR

Blank
Books
The CITIZENSis
onninnnd fnTmanu- -

ri
facture to'.order any

i2

.

style of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.

rf

Make up your form

just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.

(III

'

apTW

Book
Binding
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to

Books, magazines,
pamphlets, c a t a -logues, etc., bound

The Union
Market

Panama. Colombia, by Chamber
207 West Gold Avenue.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent
physician of Panama, Colombia, in a
recent letter states: "Last March I
had as a patient a young lady sixteen
years of age, who had a very bad
of dysentery. Everything I prescribed for her proved ineffectual and
she was growing worse every hour.
Her parents were sure she would dio.
She had become so weak that sho
could not turn over In bed. What to
do at this critical moment was a study
for me. but I thought of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and as a last resort prescribed it. The
most wonderful result was effected.
Within eight hours she was feeling WM". GOETTINQ A. CO, Proprietors.
much better: Inside of three days she
was upon her feet and at the end of
All kinds of Ftesn Meats bandied.
one week was entirely well." For sale
Eausage
making a specialty.
by all druggists.

MUSCATEL,

TOKAY, SHERRY, ANGELICA,

The Latest

cream

At

WVwVWVWVwVwVWVWVWv w 'sXJ

WINES! WINES!

attention.

n

the food wc eat.
We can't be healthy if we take alum
or other poison daily in our food.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is abso- lutely free from alum, It is made from
pure cream of tartar and adds to the
healthfulness of the food.

(ESTABLISHED 1883.)

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE and Mining property furnished promptly,
IN8URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

d

depends mostly upon

nOORE

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Citizen

e

Good health

M.

in nnxr ntvlft lowest

rates.

.

Satisfaction

BELEN7N. M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.
(O

guaranteed.

Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching

We

501 North

Albuqueroue

Flr.t Street

Nw Meslce.

8

Never
Disappoint
1

9

3

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian

Toti & Gradi

Qoods.

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
Telephone 147.

LiOOORS.

Free delivery to U

Sole
I

atents for San Antonio Lime.

parti of the city.

Ill, IIS, ill North

Third

Stmt
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Railroad Topics

stationery of the former Santa
Is now marked A., T. & S. F,
Cade Selvy, the special officer of the
8anta Fe Pacific, Is In the city today
on official business.
W. H. Matson, Jr., western traveling
passenger agent, passed through the
city last night bound for the coast
The new Rock Island eating house
at Tucumcar! was opened for business
last week, with Miss Myra McDermott
as manager.
The demand for steel rails is so
great In this country that railroad
companies find It difficult to get their
orders filled.
E. D. Weymouth, who has been fore
man of the car inspecting force at
Lordsburg for some time has resigned
and left for Tucson.
. O. A. Gould, of Andrews, and Hyman
Lowitzkl have arrived at the territorial
capital from Lake Valley with a car of
horses for the Santa Fe Central.
Dr. J. P. Raster, chief surgeon for
the Santa Fe, who has been transact
ing professional business in the city
the past few days, has returned to To- peka.
Albert Jacques, son of Station Agent
Jacques, formerly In the employ of the
Sana Fe at Las Vegas, has accepted
a clerical position at the local freight
AH

Fe Pacific

offices.

Two carloads of rails and one of
fishplates passed through Nogales to
Guaymas few days ago over the South
ern Pacific consigned to the Topolo- bampo railroad.
Lew Ryan, the El Paso-RocIsland
brakeman who was badly Injured last
June by falling from a water car at
Dog Canyon, has departed for his
home In Illinois.
Work has been resumed on the rail
road shops at Alamogordo and good
machinists are being put to work as
fast as they show up. The force has
been largely Increased this week.
Contracts will soon be let for build
ing the extension of the Alamogordo &
Sacramento Mountain railroad to the
head of Russian canyon. Several eon
tractors have been looking over the
ground during the past week.
G. M. Perlewltz, the new day ticket
ngent at the local depot, came up from
Deming yesterday morning. G. B. Dolan, who formerly filled the position,
has been promoted to station agent
and will be located at Rlncon.
The passenger and freight business
of the Santa Fe office of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railway, for the
month of July was very gratifying and
somewhat in excess of the business of
that office for the same month in 1901.
The Southern Pacific pay car reach
cd Lordsburg last Sunday morning and
the paymaster held It until after the
services In the various churches had
closed so that the many man who were
at church had a chance to visit the
car.
Work on the Tombetone branch of
the El Paso and Southwestern has
been started In earnest. Some 80 men
are now employed on the grade and
several cars of scrapers, teams etc.
and 10,0(10 rails were unloaded at Fair-banthe other day.
A new ticket agent was Installed In
El Paso last week, and it took three
men to check out the old man and
put the new man In. E. W. Clapp
was sent down from Lordsburg as one
of the three men, to represent the ac
counting department of the Souhern
Pacific road.
The Needles Eye says: The boiler- maker shops present an old time ap
pearance this week. The old employes
are all back at work, and additional
men are being hired every day. It is
estimated that within a month from
now there will be as many men at
work as can find standing room.
k

Mrs. J. L. Davis, librarian at the
Needles railway reading room, is
a well earned vacation. She
left for Denver, where she will visit
with friends and will return to Needles in September, accompanied by
her daughter, Josephine. During her
absence the reading room win be In
charge of Mrs. Behn.
The Gallup Republican says that Engineer Norman made a pretty run with
a Knights of Pythias special train last
Thursday morning from Gallup to
Winslow. He left Gallup at 1:10 a. m.
m.,
and arrived at Winslow at 3:44
making a stop of nine minutes. Actual
running time two hours and tweuty-fiv- e
minutes for the 128 miles.

g

The other evening a fire broke out
in the Harvey house annex at Needles,
from a defective flue and gained such
headway before the fire department
arrived that their efTorts were futile
and the building was destroyed. Again,
Wednesday evening, a lamp exploded
in the dining room in the main Harvey
building and prompt action saved another conflagration.
It has been reported in both Clifton
and Lordsburg papers that the big engine owned by the Arizona & New
Mexico road was capable of bringing
forty loaded cars into Clifton. Engineer Seegar. who has charge of this locomotive in an interview with the
Lordsburg Liberal reporter says this is
true providing the locomotive started
from South Siding with the load, hot
if it starts from Guthrie owing to the
grade and curves fifteen loads are
enough to tie on the rear end of the
Under. Recently the locomotive pull- -
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THEY

WERE

SHOCKED.

"Let the COLD DUST twins do roar work.'

TWENTY-SECON-

e

.

Big Order For Charro Suits.

New Mexico Territorial Fair

WERE FOR BIG MEN.

A World Wide Reputation.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world
reputation for Us cures.. It never
and Is pleasant and safe to take.
sale by all druggists.

and
wide Trom El Paso News.
falls
When Arthur Kline, of this city, orFor dered twenty-thre- e
charro suits for
the Albuquerque contingent
the
' The effort to settle the Santa Fe "Qulen Sabe" club he gave theof firm
shop strike at Houston has failed, the from whlclt he ordered them a shock.
Chicago officials refusing to instruct He ordered them from Martinez &
the Texas officials to reinstate the men Mandrazo, of Leon, Mexico, and a corwho went out. The company Is willing respondent from that place tells the
to give employment to certain of the Mexican Herald about the order In the
best men, but will refuse to lay off or following language:
c.lscharge any of the new men. The
"A peculiar and utterly puzzling cusmatter will now be taken up by the In tomer is one who sends from Ciudad
ternational Association of Machinists. Juarez to the leather furnishing goods
house of Martinez & Mandrazo, of this
Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers,
place, numerous orders for charro
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im- suits. A few days ago these dealers
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in received a telegram from Juarez for
the worst stages and if taken in time twenty-thresuits which were
will effect a cure.
Alvarado Phar Imperatively leather
demanded to be finished
macy.
in five days. It was not so much the
o
The work of laying the ties and rails silver spangles and ornate decora
and building the bridges on the Daw tions wnicn tne order called ror, as
son railroad Is being pushed. The de- the gigantic span of the measurements
pot at Dawson will be a handsome that astonished the. recipients.
If made according to order the trousstructure. There are about BOO people
there. About 100 cottages have been ers would have reached about the
erected by the fuel company and neck of an ordinary man while a good
more are in course of erection. The sized hogshead would not more than
coal tipple has been completed and comfortably fill out the bulging girth
about fifty men are employed opening of the waist band, while for the mak
up the coal veins preparatory to tak ing of these astonishing suits enough
leather tould not have been ordered
ing out coal.
and tanned In six months.
"A number of such as yet unfilled
Foley's Kidney Cure Is a medicine
free from poisons and will cure any crders have been coming In to this
case of kidney disease that is not be firm for some time, the number of
yond the reach of medicine..
suits ordered In July alone amount
o
ing to 87. The dealers have as yet
Otis McCollum, the Pecos Valley & shown no disposition to hurry them
Northeastern engineer, left Roswell selves about the satisfying of the abfor his old home in Marietta, Missis normal wants of their unknown cussippl, where his mother died recently tomer, believing that the gentleman,
Mr. McCollum received the notice of whoever he is, must be a fit subject
her death during the heavy flood on for a case of de locos."
the TexaB & Pacific, while he was on
Mr. Kline was shown the article
the lower end of the line and It was above and he said that in spite of
Impossible for him to get home In time the fact that be placed some unusuto be present at the funeral. Mrs. Mc ally big orders and for some extraor
Collum and their little son went with dinarily large suits, the orders were
Mr. McCollum and expects to stop at all filled satisfactorily.
The orders
Balrd, Texas, to visit her mother .
were sent from El Paso and not from
Juarez.
ONE WORD IN TIME.
"The twenty-thre- e
suits especially
mentioned in the item," said Mr,
Is Better Than Two Afterwards
A Kline, "were for Albuquerque
Elks,
Chance to Profit by a Kansas City
It Is true that some of them were
very large. One was for a man measMan's Experience.
inches in the waist
It is a strange thing how people will uring forty-eigh- t
put away an opportunity until too late: and there were others running as
Inches, while I
it's only little things that go to make high as forty-fou- r
up our every-daexistence; the trouble think one of the Albuquerque men
Is we don't pay sufficient attention to must be a seven footer. His pants, I
them, backache is a little thing. Some- suppose,
the ones mentioned as
times it comes after a hard day's work being highareenough
to reach a man's
or a slight cold. It will pass off, you
say; it's only the result of overtaxing neck.
"Yon can tell the Mexican Herald,
my back. It isn't the fault of your
back, but your kidneys. The exertion however, that Instead of being a fit
or straining has interfered with their subject for a case of de locos, I have
delicate mechanism. You call it back been congratulated by letter from the
ache, but it really Is kidney ache. If Albuquerque men upon the exactness
the kidneys are not relieved, chronic and promptness with which
their ordisorders set in, and this is where the
was
filled.
der
"little thing should not be passed
"It is not true that the Leon firm
over. A Kansas City man has learned
to appreciate what delay means.
showed no disposition to fill the orMr. James Egan, of 1612 St. Louis ders, for every man whether he lived
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., employed by In Albuquerque, Globe, Blsbee, Phoethe Abernathy Furniture Co., says:
nix or El Paso, got his suit as ordered
first felt kidney complaint six or seven
years ago. I paid little attention to it, and In time to wear on the trip to Salt
but it kept growing worse, and any Lake City."
slight cold caused severe pain across
my back. In my work it greatly incon
To My Friends.
venienced me and I could not rest at It Is with Joy I tell you what Kodol did
n'ght, but rolled and tossed about so for me. I was troubled with my stomthat when morning came I was as tired ach for several months. Upon being
and unrefresbed as the night before. advised to use Kodol I did so, and
I took every kind of medicine I knew
words cannot tell the good that It u.d
of, or that was recommended
to me. for
me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so
but without relief, until I used Doan's that he had tried most everything. I
Kidney Pills. I soon noticed a decid told him to use Kodol. Words of grated improvement and continued the itude have come to me from him betreatment until the backache disap cause I recommended it. Geo. W. Fry,
peared; my general Health improved Viola, Iowa. Health and strength of
and I felt better than for years.
and body, depend on the stomJust such emphatic endorsement can mind
normal activity of the digestach,
aad
Drop
Albuquerque.
be had right here in
organs. Kodol, the great reconive
Pharmacy
into the Alvarado
and ask structive tonic, cures all stomach and
what their customers report.
troubles, indigestion, dyspepsia.
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 bowel
any good foou you eat.
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. Kodol digests
Take a dose after meals. B. H. Briggs
Y.. sole agents for the United States
& Co.
Remember the name Doan's and ft Co. and J. H. ORielly
o
take no other.
"Diamond Ice" Is not the only ice
made
but it is absolutely pure and is
Curtalntt Curtains!! Curtains! I!
by the Southwestern
manufactured
We are showing up to date lace cur
tains in Brussels net, Irish point, Ara- Brewery & Ice company.
bian net, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
The Whltson Music company has se
muslin. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
cured the agency for the Chickening
avuue.
o
pianos. We hare received our flrBt
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron shipment.
Musicians are invited to
work. Whitney company.
call and see the genuine Chlckering
Onty a Few Left.
O
We have succeeded in disposing of
Knox Fail Styles.
most of our summer suits, but have
We have received our Knox hats for
some few very desirable ones on
hand, which we offer to close at only fall, 1902, and are showing some beau
shapes in both stiff and soft hats.
17.50 per suit. They are worth seeing. tiful
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue $2.50 to $5.00. Simon Stern, the Rail
road avenue clothier.
clothier.
y

n

o

Johnston's Staqe Line.
Will leave every Tuesday morning
for the Jemez Hot Springs and return
on Inursdays. one regular inp a
week and extra trips when ordered.
Leave orders at Sturges European u
JAo. T. JOHNSTON.
tel.

Wg O and that Wg E stand for
two little words that represent what is
necessary for every advancemeui we make

la We

OUR EFFORT.

V

Use

GOLD DUST

t

ALBUQUERQUE,

to soften hard water and do vour
needed. GOLD DUST is the best,
quickest and most economical cleaner
known that will do your work and
save your hands.
Mad

OCT. 14, IB, 16, 17, 18,

Cbicaco,

A

Base

Few Toik, Botton, St, Louis.
Bilker of PAIRT 80AP.

THE

Durangi

COMING OF

only by

THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY

e

TW

ANNUAL

D

Leon, Mexico Firm Didn't Understand

empty cars from Guthed seventy-fivrie to Duncan. This train was more
than half a mile long.

The Southwestern Brewery and Ice
company wish to announce to the outside public that they are now prepared
tc furnish Ice in carload lots and at
moderate prices. All correspondence
promptly answered.

7

NAVAJO

May Drive Them on

ANOTHER INDIAN

MONTEZUMA

INDIANS.

Ball

Colo., Writer Starvation

Warpath.

The Denver Post publishes the following sensational "warpath" story regarding the Navajo Indians:
Durango, Aug. 8. The Navajo Indians have never been in such desolation and misery since 18C8, when Kit
Carson had them rounded up in a corral at Defiance, as now. The extreme
heat and drouth in the Navajo country
has left the poor ranges they had for
their stock as grassless as one of the
paved streets of Denver, and their ponies, cattle, sheep and goats are starving by scores daily. The Indians have
had little else than horse meat to eat
for some time. Unless the government
will come to their assistance these Indians must starve during the coming
winter, as they will be thrown upon
their blanket industry alone, and this
has never done much for their subsistence, as keen traders have kept them
down to prices that about paid for the
wool or yarn in them.
Navajoes are Hopeless.
C. J. Schneider, who located on the
San Juan river twenty-fiv- e
years ago.
where he has been trading with Indians
and whites since that time, says the
Navajoes are hopeless. Mr. Wheeler,
another trader, says that if the Indians
are to be kept peaceable they must
have assistance. They will not sit supinely by and starve.
The Navajoes are quite an industrious tribe. They try to farm, although
their reservation is situated so that it
is difficult to secure water for irrigation. Many of them leave their reservation and go out Into remote canyons In New Mexico, where they can
secure a little water. Under favorable conditions they make a little money
out of their herds or draw subsistence
from them. Many of them have come
to southern Colorado to work on railway grading and ditch work, and but
recently It was intended to give them
work on trenching for gas works In
Durango, but organized labor objected
and they were not employed.
They are saving the pelts and hides
from their dying animals to get what
they can out of them. Mr. Schneider
says when they kill a horse they eat
every particle of liis anatomy save the
bone and hoof.
Drouth a Severe Blow.
The drouth has been a severe blow
to the white population of a great por-tlo- n
of the New Mexico country and
the farmers will not be able to render
assistance to the suffering Indians.
From all the information obtainable
regarding the situation it appears that
the Navajoes are suffering a situation
which must appeal to humanity. During the past few days several Indians
have been In Durango more eager than
usual to sell their blankets, offering
them at prices below the usual
amounts received.

Shatters All Records.
Twice in hospital, r. A. Oulledge,
Verbana, Ala., paid a vast sum to doctors to cure a severe case of piles,
causing 24 tumors. When all failed,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve soon cured
him. Subdues inflamatiou, conquers
aches, kills pains. Best salvo in the
world. 25c. at all druggists.

(Spectacular Effect)

Tournament

j

Indian Dances on Street

Horse

I

Grand Military Display

Racing

Open to the
World

SCARE.

Cowboy

Mineral, Cereal and
Educational Exhibits
President Roosevelt Has Signified
His Intention to be Present
J. H. O'RIELLY,
PRESIDENT

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Special Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque to Los Angeles and
San Diego, 35.00; Coronado Beach,
135.00.

Albuquerque to San Francisco and

return,

155.00.

on sula every Tuesday.
Ticket
Thursday and Saturday. May to Sep
tember, inclusive, 1902. Final return
limit November 30, luz.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.

P. F. McCanna,
SECRETARY

Alamogordo A 6acramento Mountain
Railway.
Effective June 2nd first class passenger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
a. m. dally. Return train leaves Cloudcroft at 5:30 p. m., arriving at Alamogordo at 8 p. m.
Passengers for these trains can take
broakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock
dinner at Cloudcroft.
A. N. BROWN,
,
O. P. A.. E. P.-I. Route.
o
We are sole agent for Wheeler ft
Wilson sewing machines, the best ou
the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
avenue.

pemingl Hare you been there? If
not, you should ret there
for
bis
ale ot lota on the 17th of thia the
month.
o
Plumbing.
We have auoea a plumbing depart
ment and tin shop to oar business.
When you have anything In this line
to be done see us about it before placing your order. Albuquerque
Hard
ware company.

Remember tne 8tore.
The store with the white front
Lion Store offers you such goodsTha
such prices which will not be met at
la
any
direction.
151.50.
o
Albuquerque to Kansas City and re'
Have you seen that blue enameleo.
turn, $39.00.
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone aad aaable work.
Albuquerque to St. Louis and return, Bteel ware at the Albuquerque Hard146.50.
ware company's store. It is the most Prices moderate. Shop and yard corTickets on sale June 6, 7. 13 and 14, beautiful and ornamental ware ever ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue,
and June 24 to September 12, inclusive. seen In Albuquerque.
H. Q. MAURINO.
Final return limit October 31, 1902,
F. L. MYERS, Agent
Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,

Summer Tourists Rate to Colorado.
Denver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado
Springs, $22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
$20.15, round trip.
Tickets on sale
June 1 to October 15, inclusive. Final
return limit October 81, 1902.
CLOUDCROFT
The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1, the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed under the able management of the popular hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the premier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputation will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made in the way of accommodations and out door as well as Indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address,

ine l nermometer

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
lO
o
o
,o
o
o
o
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet ,o
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never oo
experienced.
Atiuougn not generally Known summer Is the very K

is Seldom Higher Than
8o in Mexico City

The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nights lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn,
ings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget bis trip under
"The White Umbrella."

The Mexican Central

A. N. DHOWN,
I. Route,
O. P. A., E. .
P.-R-

Robert Miller w!io drove the ice
El Paso, Texas.
wagon for the Crystal Ice rtimnanv for
Trunks, valises, hand bags, suit
eight years, ha3 tai;en charge of the cases, telescopes, largest variety in
new Ice wagon of the Southwestern city to select, from. Golden Rule Dry
Brewery and lee company and will be Goods Company.
pleased to serve bis old customers
STOVE REPAIRS.
with ice. Look for the "Diamond Ice"
Borradalle fk Co.,
wagon.
.
117 Gold Ave.

to
o
o
o
o
o
o
iO
o
o

o
o
o
o
t
o

is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
to aA
CI
points in Mexico.
Call on or address,
o
o
W. D. MURDOCK,
W. G. MEAD,
C. R. HUDSON,
C. A., El Paso. .
A. O. & P. A., Mexico
G. F. & P. A..Mexico.

Effort means activity, physical and mental Activity uses up vitality and wears away
Body building material comes
tissue. Vitality and tksue must be rebuilt or bedth departs.
.from proper food. Fond, then, of the proper kind, makes effort ixjsaiblo. Effort makes the
man. Your dtctor will tell you that the whole wheat kernel coutitlus every element necessary
fur building up each part of the human body, and that barley malt is the best natural tuuic.
"FORCE is composed of the wbolo of the wheat uud hurley mult, ready cooked, in the
form of a crisp, delicate, delectable fluke, and contains in just the proper proportions
elements required for nQuxishhifi, strengthening, and Invigorating the human body.
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c

left no future address when he departed from that town, and In consequence
the gentleman failed to meet a few
Burn the nests of caterpillars, and bills in his anxiety
to leave the Cochlti
thus save the large, fine cottonwood district Mr. Ments reports the dis
trees from early decay.
trict quite dull at present, saying that
W. H. Springer, who was at Chicago a number of Bland people are on on a
and New York, on business and pleas vacation. Instead of delving In tne
mountains for the hidden wealth.
ure, has returned to the city.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

f

and children,
Mrs. John Franklin
who were at McCarty's station visiting

friends, returned to the city last night.
Mrs. Samuel White and children,
who arrived last night from California,
will visit her sister here for a few
weeks,
Mrs. E. O. Genthnel and daughter
left this morning for Los Animas, Colorado, where they will visit friends for
a couple of months.
John A. Lee left this morning for the
Jemes hot springs In response to the
hevs that his old friend, Hubb Leeds,
was dangerously ill.
Benevolent sooie
The
ty will hold a meeting tomorrow morn-Inat 9 o'clock at the office of F. W.
Clancy in the N. T. Armljo building.
J. M. Hollister, traveling represen
tatlve for the Continental Oil compa
ny, was a passenger north this morn

Summer Clearing Sale of
Fine Shoes
BROKEN LINES OF SHOES.
ALL
GOODS SELECTED FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK TO BE CLOSED
OUT REGARDLESS OF COST.

OXFORDS

AND

WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS $1.25, reduced to
WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS $2.00, reduced to
WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS $2.50, reduced to
WOMEN'S PATENT KID OXFORDS $4.00, reduced to
WOMEN'S KID SHOES $2.50, reduced to
WOMEN'S KID SHOES $3.00, reduced to
MEN'S OXFORDS $3.00, reduced to
MEN'S SHOES, WAX CALF, $2.25, reduced to
MEN'S SHOES, KANGAROO CALF, $2.50, reduced to
MEN'S SHOES, BOX CALF, $3.00, reduced to

,

A. C. French,

85 e

..$1.60

n

$2.00
$2.75
$1.95
$2.25
$2.25
$1.75
$2.00
$2.35

g

ing.

Will Smith, residing on North
Fourth street, beyond the mountain
road, is reported to be quite 111 with
malarial fever. He is a machinist In
the local shops.
A. J. King, general manager of the
Alamogordo Improvement company,
came In from Dawson last night and
continued south to El Paso and from
there to Alamogordo.
The Second street barber shop, formerly conducted by Thelln Bros., will
soon pass Into the hands of Charles
Colby.
P. Martinez, the present proprietor, will go to Gallup.
Jose R. Lucero, sheriff of Dona Ana
county, passed through the city this
morning, bound for Las Vegas. He
had in charge an Insane woman,
whom he will place in the asylum.
.

A

C U P

OF MOCHA AND
JAVA
blended in the right combinations and
of the choicest picking, makes an oro-m- a
richer than all the perfumes of
Arabia, and a beverage that for flavor,
body and deliciousness is unexcelled.
Our coffees are unadulderated and of
the choicest quality, and our teas are a
dream of luxury for the palate. Our
groceries are all high grade and low
price.

J

L. BELL & CO.

Nos. 118 and 120 Soutli Second 8L

T. Y. Maynard, the Santa Fe railway watch Inspector for the Rio
Grande division, has returned from El
Paso. He reports heavy rains all
along the railroad from El Paso to this
city.
LUCKY SEVEN.
SEVEN SELLERS
Hon. M. R. Otero, who passed
Florshelm Oxford Tie, $3.50 to $4.00. through the city the other day for
Florshelm Southern Tie, $3.00 to
southern California has returned to
$3.50.
Southern Tie, solid comfort, $1.25 to the territorial capital accompanied by
his wife and children, who spent the
$2.50.
Southern Tie, plain toe, $2.60 to summer on the coast.
$3.00.
Mrs. Frank Zink, who enjoyed severPrince Alberts, plain toe, $2.50 to
al weeks on the Pacific coast, has re$2...
Dongola Oxfords, $1.75 to $2.00.
turned to the city. She left Mrs. J. H.
Canvas Oxfords, best quality, $1.60. Fenner at San Francisco, where she
will remain a few weeks longer before
returning to this city.
J. A. Nangle, general manager of
the Sonora railroad, located in Mexico,
"
MONEY TO LOAN.
and party, passed through the city
duced prices. They are all stylish,
dUnionas, watcnes, etc.. or any
goods and guaranteed to give this morning on special Southern Paci
stood. seonrlty; also househoM goods satisfaction.
Read our ad and exam- fic car, Francisco, bound for Chicago
stored with me; strictly confidential
Highest cash price paid for household ine the new window at C. May's Pop- and other eastern cities.
ular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West Railgoods. Automatic 'phone 120.
Miss Nellie Hazledlne, who has been
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue. road avenue.
spending the past month at Santa MonJust received, ladles' pongee Bilk ica, Cal., Is expected home in the moro
Li.. ladles' white brllliantine skirt ning. Miss Lucy Hazledine Is expected
skirt,
CITY
and ladies' black silk skirt at The back a week from tomorrow. She Is
Economist.
now stopping at Santa Catallna Island.
f Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Demlng has a magnificent school
Darby E. Day has received a letter
Demlng, the railroad center of New system.
W. L. Hathaway, who Is sojournfrom
Vexlco;
Demlng, the coming city of New
ing at Santa Cruz, Cal. Mr. Hathaway
." Bee the newest In ladles' neckwear
Mexico. .
writes that he has about recovered
Rt The Economist
Deming water Is chemically pure
I Demlng,' the
his health, and was planning a bear
gateway to the best equal to Polan Springs.
tart ot Old Mexico.
Demlng water and pure ozone make hunt in the mountains near that city.
' Window shades In all colors and strong and healthy people.
L. B. Stern, the energetic proprietor
feYldtfca at Albert Faber'a, SOB Railroad
No tuberculosis preserrallne or col- - of "The Lion Store," will leave next
orlng In Matthews' Jersey milk. Fresh Cut Flowers.
Tuesday for New York City, where he
,
Demlng Is a great health resort I will purchase bis fall and winter stock
IVES, THE FLORIST.
(
...
Demlng! Don't overlook It if yon has no superior In climate for the cure of drues and novelties. He will be
absent about a month or six weeks.
are looking for a sale and paying In- of pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter
vestment
The thousands of little yellow worms
plants will be InMexican drawn worn In endless va- center. Two largeyear.
hang suspended from the limbs
which
within
the
stalled
riety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
alons: the main streets are
trees
of
venue.
Look Into Klelnwort s market on very annoying to people who pass get
' In Demlng another
good Lotel la North Third street He has tho nicest
ting themselves covered with tneni.
Seeded to accommodate the enormous fresh meats In the city.
Something should be done to get rid oi
Increase of population.
We are sole agents for Wheeler & them.
,
In afexlcan draws work we are Wlison sewing machines. Albert
bowing a big assortment.
Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
Regular meeting G. K. Warren post
,
Faber, 805 Railroad avenue.
No.
5. Grand Army of the Republic,
you
Why buy high priced lots when
The Percales we sell tt 6 cents per can get them cheap in Demlng now, will be held this evening, August 12,
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern. with certain advance assured!
st 7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias
A full attendance desired. Busi
hall.
In Demlng you can buy lota for $100
Demlng
un
are
Agricultural lands In
which will pay you 100 per cent la less surpassed for fertility, production of ness of importance and muster. J. W.
Edwards, commander. W. W. McDonthan twelve months.
fruits and vegetables oi all Kinds.
ald, adjutant.
To avoid carrying oyer shoes from
linvariety
of
carry
largest
We
the
One season to auother we are closing oleums and oil cloths la this city.
Will Ments, who has Just returned
Out all summer shoes at greatly re Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
from Bland, where he boxed up his
printing outfit, says that J. M. Hunter,
to whom he sold Jhe Herald on time,
wear
nwn
drened
$martl
"If you want to knowtovhat Stein Block llothe.
$ee
thit teaon, aik

MEN'S OXFORDS-

T.

MUENSTERMAN.

V

NEWS.

.

the city today,
Mrs. F. S. Van Valkenlmrgh. of Las
Placltas. Is In the city on some dental
work. . The lady returns home tonight.
Miss Mary L. Craft, of Bernalillo, Is
in the city, and has taken a civil serv
ice examination for the position of
teacher In the Indian service.
George Judson and mother. Mrs.
Marion Judson, are arrivals In the
city from Flint. Mich. They are relatives of Mrs. E. L. Washburn and will
remain here two weeks, after which
they will proceed on to the Pacific
coast and enjoy the ocean atmosphere
also for a few weeks.
business
D. Gallegos, a prominent
man of Pena Blanca, is In the city purchasing supplies of the wholesale dealers. A few days ago he was attacked
by Qulrino Lucero, who fired a shot
at Mr. Gallegos. but luckily the aim
was poor. The case will probably
come up at the next grand Jury.
Judge F. W, Parker, of the Third Judicial district, passed through the city
this morning en route from Las Cruees
to Santa Fe, where he goes to attend
rupreme court. Judge Parker reports
that a good rain fell at Las Cruees last
night. The Sunday night's rain did not
extend as far south as Socorro.
The sale of tickets for the Elks excursion to Santa Fe will close on the
15th.
The railroad company must
know by that date so as to arrange the
train. If sufficient tickets are sold by
that date, the excursion will be a go,
If not, the excurson will be abandoned.
Four hundred tickets, at $2.50 each,
must be sold.
Ortiz & Co., in the general black
smithing business, has commenced on
a new two story brick building on the
corner lot of their present location,
and hope to have it ready for occupan
cy In a few months. Dodd & Lembke
have the contract for the stone and
brick work, while Gustafson secured
the contract for all the wood work
about the building.
The Farmington Hustler says: Geo
H. Browne and Richard Wetherell de
parted Tuesday for Creede, Colorado,
from where they will go to Albuquerque and thence. home by way of Gallup
end Two Gray Hills. While In Albu
querque the gentlemen will arrange
for San Juan county's display at the
territorial fair October 14 to 18.
Last night, the young people of the
Baptist church assembled at the pleas
ant home of Charles Hopping and wife
and enjoyed a few hours chatting and
playing games. The gathering of the
young folks was In honor of Harry
Wilkinson, who. after a residence of
four years here, will leave In a few
Refreshments
days for California.
were served.

TO
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ORDER
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Our Fall and Winter
Samples for Custom Suits'

J

!V1
Y

r

V

J

.i
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1

Latest Patterns. Fit and g
workmanship guaranteed g
to

SUITS $15 to $501

o
c

X

o
o
o
o
o

a)

E. L.

WASHBURN.

o
8
o

A committee has

o

Wash materials, sold up to 20c, re
duced to 7 Mj c i sold up to 35c, reduced
to 15c; sold up to 65c, reduced to 25c,
at The Economist.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.

o
The best food chopper made.
WHITNEY COMPANY.
--

"3

31,

7 a. m.,

the sale

tickets

Wash

Batiste

11c yard
NO. 4.

30

AND PILLOW CASES.

yard

. .

v--,r

E. J. POST & CO.

street

o

J

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTO SH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.

'

If you purchase a Chlckerlng piano
of the Whitson Music company you
need not hesitate to tell your friends
you have a genuine Chlckerlng. Es
tablished in Boston, Mass., In 1823.

Mowers

BLOCK'S HOTEL
ONLY FIR8T CLASS HOUSE
AT

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

NOW OPEN FOrt GUESTS.

Stage Leaves from Trimble's Stable,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at

Si.

m.

J. B. BLOCK,
Proprietor.

,

THE

,

oooooocoooocxxxxoooo

UNIVERSITY
OF

NEW MEXICO

The School of Music offers full courses
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Board and rooms at the University
Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18,
'
1902, at 10:30 a. m.

For further Information, address,

W. G. TIGHT, President,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

New 'Phone

Old 'Phone

152

59.

J. W. Edwards

iii.N.

still disposing of left over summer goods of all kinds and can show a
good assortment in all around summer

We arc

wearables for men and boys
Straw Hats at

-

--

MrKF.E.

:3

-

--

--

-

--

-

50c

-

$4.50

(FORMER PRICE 75 CENTS TO $1.)

Flannel Coats and Pants at - -

-

'

(THEY WERE $6.50 TO $7.50.)

$7'50

Light Suits at

Second

E. G. Garcia & Co

Summer Trousers at - -

-

$1.90 and $2.90

(WORTH $3 AND $4.)

Tan Shoes at - -

- $1.90 ond $2.90

(FORMERLY $2.50 TO $5.)

95c

Negligee Shirts
(WORTH $1.25 AND $1.50.)

Dealers In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts

90c a Suit

Underwear at

Goat skins

($1 AND $1.50 VALUES.)

WRITE FOR PRICES

S. MICHAEL
Dealer

SIMON QTFRMThe
onrooooococooooooooGOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOoooo
(XXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOCQ

JUST 50
The Best Food Chopper Made,
Fully Gurauteed

MONEYTO LOAN

Tickets can bo procured of the following committees:
Krank McKee, Tfcomas Hughes, Henry Urockmeler, R. W. D.
and Frank McKee.
First Ward C. C. Hall, Don J Rankin, B. Ruppe.
Second Ward J. S. Beaven Fred Fisher, James Carroll.
Third Ward Roy McDonald, F. A. Hubbell, J. A. Hubbs.
Fourth Ward D. J. Abel, J. H. O Rielly, Frank McKee.

-

(FORMERLY $10 TO $12.50.)

Sell Monuments

parlor

ODDS AND ENDS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Repairing done promptly and by
skilled workmen.
325 South Second Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

1902

Chairman Executive Committee.

Primrose

IN TABLE LINEN, TOWELS, SPREADS, SHEETS

BIG BARGAINS

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

in charge.

vnXKK

NO. 3.

your' choice now

In

and Leave Santa Fe returning

of

NO. 2.

A big lot of Cotton Chatlies,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M..

To secure this low rate of $2.50 for the round trip 400 tickets must' be
sold by the 15th of August.

I

BARGAIN

Notice.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
In the cltv at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders. 5 cents up. 111 North First

I

Elks' Baseball Game and Other Amusements atSanta Fe

now Vn.Vo
ttuu XTm
'A

patterns of our famous
Goods, your choice now

200 different

o

of Ruppe's drug
Also
store on Railroad avenue. Tickets, in Office and
15
cents.
cluding ice cream and cake,

cant store room west

The train will be decorated andtwo fine bands of music will be aboard

X

BARGAIN

Progressive Mortician and .m
balmer.
The ladies of the German Lutheran Ooen dav and nieht.
Calls are
cream
social
Ice
church will give an
to.
promptly
attended
Thursday night, August 14, at the va

AUGUST

29c yard

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from 25c to 50c a yard,
your choice now
19c yard

o-

TRAIN

Train will leave Albuquerque at

BARGAIN

a yard,

$1

o

IROUND TRIP TICKET ONLY $2,501

o
o
o
CJ
o

o
o
o
o

SPECIAL

NO. 1.

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from 50c to
your choice now

Rubber lit Your Dollars.
In the year when
If there s any time
dollars out, its
ou can Btretcho-ou- r
now. 1 he Lion Store.

. Under auspices of Albuquerque Lodge of Elks.

BY

BARGAIN

--

50c

IN

GOODS

WASH

o

Popular Excurs on to Santa Fe
'

BIG BARGAINS

The Southwestern Brewery and Ice
company have completed their new Ice
plant and are now prepared to supply
the public with "Diamond Ice," made
from pure distilled water. Watch for
the new wagon.

Police Court
A full house was had in Justice
Borchert's court this morning. Fran
cisco Sals kicked his lady love, Juniata
Baca, out of his unhappy home, while
in a state of intoxication, and was
given thirty days in the county jail.
Juniata not only got the toe of Fran
cisco's boot, but was fined $5 for being
drunk.
A native woman, who was found
lying In the rear of the old opera house
ruins with a Jag that she could not
carry, was given ten days.
Jose Lopez was fined $5 for being
drunk and disorderly.

.

Pole Dfy Goods Go.

Golden

.

W. V. Wolvln. D. D. S.. Dental Sur
geon Santa Fe Pacinc uauroaa, uraui ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
. . .
block. Botr 'phones.
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMtN I

Fa-ber-

'suits

of Las Cruees, is In

Mutual Protection Society Picnic.
Will be held on Sunday, August 17,
1902, at the grove east of the Barelas
bridge. A great time guaranteed to
visitors. Arrangements for entertainment and transportation perfect
Program of .ports.
At 7 a. m. Concert by the First regiment band at the par- - In the old town,
being the place of departure for the
grounds.
8 a. m. Concert In the new town at
different points of vantage on the
street corners.
10 a. m. The crowds will proceed to
the decorated grounds where the band
will discourse music during the morning.
2 p. m. The grand dance will com
mence on the open air platform.
3 p. m. Chicken fights,, for a suit
able premium.
3:30 sack races for boys, $3 prem
ium.
4 p. m. Greased pole for boys, $3
first premium, $1 second.
4:30 p. m. Foot race lor men, i
premium.
6 P. m. Slack wire performance by
Prof. Gonzales, City of Mexico.
7 p. m. Concert by the First Regi
ment band in the city.
8 p. m. Fireworks display and ba- loon ascension by Prof. v m. Brown.
From 9 p. an. on, concert by band and
dance all night.
Jesus Romero, Tomas Werner, C. D.
Murphy, David Perea, Amorosla Samara, Vivian Perea, Joe Badaracco, committee; Nestor Montoya, secretary.

Has steel cutters and it

grinds meats, vegeta-table- s,
nuts etc. capacity
3-- 4
lbs. meat per minute.
Can te taken apart in?
stantly for cleaning.

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watcnes
of every description.
A. M.

iaNOW,

209 South Second street, lew coors
north of vcstoSes.

GENTLEMEN!
Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring snd
stvles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Kettleton Tailoring Agency,
815 South Second street.

Whitney

Company
f

'Phones: Aut.
South First street

218; Bell. 85.

II

Albuquerque, N. 'JL g
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